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EASY 
ESSAY 

By ~ETER MAURIN 

Communitarian 
Personalism 

People say "They don't do thls1 
they don't do that; 
they ought to do this; 
they ought to do that1 
we should make them do this: 
we should make them do that." 
J.Iways they, 
~nd never I. 
The personallst 
,tarts with I 
and not with the11. 
One I plus one l . 
makes two I's. 
And two I 's 
make we, 

* 

for-- we is the plural of I. 
We is ' a community, 
and they is a crowd. 

BASIC POWER 
Bourgeois Capitalism 
Is based on the power 
of hiring and firing. 
!'ascist Corporatism 
and Bolshevist Socialism 
are based on the power 
of life and death. 
Communitarian Personallsm 
ls based on the power 
of thought and example. 

THINKING IS INDIVIDUAL 
~· Ja iDdlvldtlAI, 
not eo~. 
Fifty m11!1on Frenchmen 
may be wrong, 
while one Frenchman 
may be right. -
One thinks 
better than two, 
and two 

Camaldolese 

HE STIRS UP 
THE l'EOPU/ 

SAYtN6.TUAT 
1 HE IS CUltl$T . 

THE k.ING ! i 

Price le 

PILGRIMAGE TO MEXICO 
Part 2 

By DOROTHY DAY 
It is the last day of the February, 

and it is wild and stor my here at 
Peter Maurin Farm where I am 
going to stay for the next month, -
during Beth Roger's southern trip. 
All last night the wind howled 
aro·und the house and whipped the 
branches- of the cherry tree outside 
my window, which only a few days 
ago had seemed about to bud forth. 
The -rain drove right in from the 
ocean and the air was sea washed 
and should be, one would think, 
conducive to sleeping. But- no, I 

changes ahead, our imminent re-An In.ternati· 0-.nal Perf 1• dy could not sleep. contemplating the 

moval from Chrystie_ Street, and 

Herllll.tS By TED LE BERTHON where would we go, and what 
.;._ · · neighborhood was not due to be 

Against the wishes of the Catho- MeXico, the Mexican Hierarchy ap- demolished? we have here no con-

VIS•. I•t• cw lie Bishops of Mexico, the govern- pointed Bishop Antonio ·Lopez of tinuing city, 1 thought restlessly, 
> - ments of Mexico and the United Zacetecas, and Bishop Manuel and began to wonder if Ed Mitch-

' . Slates have again renewed what _Talamas of Ciudad Juarez to form ell's proposal of a barge, or house 
· began as a "wartime emergency' '. a commission and "appeal to the boat would be practical; Or it could 

Monks Ench.ant .J;rldu · agreement in 1942 for the importa- conscience of Mexico" to terminate be a Liberty Ship, and we cou:d go 
Nlshf Audience f b h b t d t tion by U. s. growers o raceros t e. racero agreemen an o re- out to sea when the city fathers 

BT ROBERT STEED 
cmanual laborers) to help harvest patriate braceros now in the u. s. got irked with us for our undis
our crops. But thus _far the Bishops of Mex- criminating charity and what 

The pretext, as usual, is that ico have gotten nowhere. The in- seemed like a public parade of The audience at a recent Friday t ti 1 fid ·n t 
there is a shortage of farm work- erna ona per Y wi go on, a poverty, destitution, unemploy

night meeting wn literally beld ers In the U. S. The agreement least until June 30, l959.-The U. S. ment, when indeed they were doing 
seen-bound by two Itallan priest.I, bas bff'D renewed for every fiscal gover»ment will remain in the role what they could, with relief, and 
n"oin AUIU'ltne MOdottf and Dom year Sblc:.__e 1942-43. The ~nt of trllintlc labor contracW,. -..1- unempl.riyment lrisurance, a'nd mu
Allprahdo Catani members of the_ renewal's date of ex_plration - is dent Dwight D. Eisenhower, in his nicipal lodging houses and free 
900 year old ord~r of Catt).ai<iOll, a June 30, 1959. On our side of the budget recomm.enaations to Con- hospital care, not to speak of the 

• ' r • Ri G d th t i • gress for th·e Department of Labor, branch ·of the Benedictine order o ran e e agreemen s car- hospitality of the jails on Riker's 
whose members are hermits! ried on under ~ublic Law 78. It, earm~ked_ $l,3~9•4oo for ~ecruiting Island, Hart's Island, Hampton 

i lfi th t U it d b and trimsportlng braceros from 
Father Augustine was for many, s_gn es a an un m e , ·nui:n . er border P. oints to widespread agri- Farms, the Tombs, Youth Houses, 

years a J~sult and served· ·i.n the of braceros are again Heing im- hospitals for teen-age addicts on 
ported to again work, for th!! most cultural areas. -- Actually, $2,500,- North Brothers' Island, etc., etc. missions of the Far East. He he- art ti · · d f 000 will be used for this purpose better than two hundred. 

The national thinking 
of Benito Mussolini, 
il:ie ra-Clal thinking 

C Id 1 ., t' · P • on corpora on-owne a.rms . · - ' What were our problems compared 
came a ama o ese some, en. or those owned by individual large b1:1t the growers will contribute th_e to theirs? 

, years ago and for the las~ four sciile agricultur_alists. Most of balance, a clear-~ut case of polib-
)'ears was a recluse f.e., a lll!lmber them will again be paid 35c. or 45c. cal and, of course, legal collusion. There are sixty of us at GhrysUe 
of the order who lives in .al;>solute an hour, and will have $l.7S-a day ·Back in 1942-43, about 50,000 street, with an overflow of eight of Adolf Hitler, _ 

and the mass. thluking 
of Joseph Stalin 
are not what I mean , , 
by- thinking. 
Read "Th!! Cr_owd'' . 
by Gustave LeBo_n. 

SOCIAL POWER 
Social power 
is more important 
than political power. 
And political power 
is not. the road 
to social power. 
The road to social power 
ls the right use 
of liberty. 
Read "Our Enemy the State" 
by Albert J. Nock. · 

GivE ME UBERTY 
Patrick Henry said, 
"Give me liberty . 
or give me death!" 
What makes man 
a man 
ls the right use 
of liberty. 
The rugged individualists 
of the Liberty League, 
the strong-armed men 
of the Fascist State, 
and the rugged collectivists 
of the Communist Party 
have not yet learned 
the right use 

S,OlituCle seeihg -'!O one. an~ , even deducted for their meals. _ · · braceros were imported, and then sleeping on the library floor, and 
abstaining from liturgical · func- . • • . only into a few southwestern more overflow guests going to lodg-
Uons held.in common. His superiors Thus, llS in previou~ years, U. S. states. Every scale yea~ since, the ii:ig houses on the Bowery at the 
chose hint to head the fii:st Amert- cl!izeli farm work~rs m _ l¥ge num- numbe_r of imported braceros has ·cost of sixty-five cents a night per 
can foundation. Father Catani is bers wl.ll be driyen on~o · relle_f increased, along with the number bed. The Peter Maurin Farm is 
:first secretary to the General of the: rolls~ as they . are not eligible to - of states to which they were trans- limited to ·a certain number. I have 
order and has come to the United - un~mploym~t insur~c~ J;1ey portl!d. Last year, more than 500,- signed and sealed before a notary 
States to h~lp choqse a aite· fqr the· canno~ surv _ve--especia Y_ ose · ooo toil'ed in 39 states. It is only public, an affidavit th~t we would 
monastery . . He .will re.turn to Italy who are fa~ily breadwinn~rs-on ' logical to assume there will be house :no more than this certain 
in a few months • ' the low pay gi:ven the all-male army - bra i st t - th' number There is not money 

• • ·o'f1braceros. For whatever growers' more ceros n more a es . is . · . -
There are 'three reasons that . we 1 t• i th i _ St t year. . enough to build, and .making plans, 

of the Catholic Worker feel ;a sp~- · dass_,oidc a ions · tnh .. e viu-11~u~ a e.~ But Eisenhower, is pleased. Most hiring architects, getting building 
· - - · e" e on as e preva mg wage . ·t tT t f · 

cial affinit_Y for this religi5>US for braceros becomes the "prevail- Republicans and Southern J:?emo- plelrmthl ~: cer l lldCa te~ko occuhpant~Y-
order and its members. 1 - ,, -f U S iti f · crats are pleased. Also obviously a 1s wou a e muc une, 

_ ng wage or . . c zen arm 1 d . S t f L b J - · 6) 
First Is the great _freedom it workers, i.e., for all farm workers. PP eaMs~t ~s 

11
ecre Caryt: I' a orh a~es <Continued on page 

allows. Unlike the two other. great . . I c e , a a ? 1c, w .o _as 
contemplative orders in the Church, Another result, as in past year, voiced str~ng opposition to bills m- . 
the Carthusians and the Cistercians will be that more and_ more Ameri- troduced m .the 85th Congress to Pac1·11·stWee~1-y Beg1·ns cans will be driven· off-the land, as t d h t F d I I (Trappists) w,hose membe_ rs have to ex en t e presen e era m.in -
account for -every minute of the owners of small farms cannot coin- mum wage law oi $1 an hour to 

pete with the corporations and f k p b}' t' J F day and perform the same duties ani: wo;: ers. . . , u ICa IOD n ranee at the same moment as all the other ·wealthy individuals who hire .the ' L1~ew1se pleased is Mexico s 
monks, the Camaldolese is allowed cheap bracero labor on large-scale President-elect Adolfo Lopez-Mat- Abbe Pierre,. Camus anjf Cocteau 
to ax:range his day _as suits his tern- farming operations. teos. l!· S. newspapers have Back New Venture 
perament and inclination. The Mexico's Bishops had unanimous- quot~d hun that ~h~ ,br~cero agree-
priests of the order are allowed to ly protested against the renewal ment s r7,~ewal is s_ahsfa~tory to 
say Mass in their cottages without of the inter-governmental agree- everyone. . As the c~n~date of 
any server arid Mass may last .a.!l ment for still another fiscal year. the RevolJ!hon~ry Socialist Party 
long as tw9 hours if the priest's Why? Because- a survey they con- <PRU his election, of i:our~e, w_as 
devotion so inclines him. ducted had disclosed that of some assured.' Every P~I presidential 

· 2,500,000 braceros -who had legally candidate for gomg on three 

of liberty. 
Read "Freedom 

World" 

Second is the order's devotion to entered.the U. s . under the agree- decades has won overwhelmingly 
the· ,Poor. Each community has • at- ment since 1942, about 1,000,000 at the polls, free elections in Mex
tached to it a "cenobium" or mon- had never rejoined their wives ico being a tragic farce. Novedades, 
astery where the hermits and lay- and/ or families. Mexico City daily, recently quoted 
brot~ers all spend a certin amount . These appalllng figures, according him as justifying the bracero 
of tuna in the service o.f the poor to Father Pedro Velasquez, direc- agreement by stating that whereas 

in the Modern and the sick. In the Middle Ages tor of the Mexican Hierarchy's So- -only 500,000 braceros entered the 
the. hermits were famous for their cial Secretariat do not include i•n- U. S. last year, 700,000 Mexicans 
knowledge o medicine. numerable wetbacks, so called be- had emigrated to the U. S. in 1920, 

A new organization, Secours aux 
Objecteurs de Conscience (Aid to 
Conscientious Ob}ectors) and a 
weekly -publication, Liberte, have 
been launched in Paris and have 
the ·backing of such world re
nowned intellectuals, humanitari
ans and religious leaders as the 
Abbe Pierre, Albert Camus, Andre 
Breton, Ch. -Auguste Bontemps, 
Bernard Buffet, Jean Cocteau, Jean 
Giono, Lanza del Vasto, Henri Mo
nier, Paul Rassinier, Le Pasteaur 
Roser and Robert Treno most of 
whom will be writing in Liberte. by Jacques Maritain. 

LEADERSHIP 
Everybody 
looks for a leader 
and nobody 
likes to be dictated to. 
Mussolini, Hitler, ahd Stalin 

CContln~~ci on)~f"e a>·· 

And thirdly when questioned cause they enter the U. S. illegally, the peak year of such emigration, 
about the particular "spirituality" presumably by . swimming across at a time when Mexico had a much 
of the order Father Augustine said the Rio Grande. It was found im- smaller population. 
that there was none except - the possible to check up on them or Ergo, according to Lopez-Mat-
liturgy which means the Bible. their pre·sebt whereabouts. teos, the situation has improved 
This wholesomest and sanest· of all Alarmed by the failure of 40 per- "since the _Qarty of the Revolution 
spiritualitr of, course goes .straight, cent 1>f the ·bi:acros to eyer ·r.eturn has been in power.'.' He must have 

(Conffinied on-page &> 1 •, home after osteqsibly' _ r.~tw;ning to '.l• · , CContiriued on page "J>i'. . •·-• . . . 

Subscription rates for Liberte 
inside F rance are 1,800 francs per 
year, 1,000 francs for six months; 
outside France, 2,000 francs per 
year and 1,100 francs for . six 
months. Send name, address and 
remittance to M. Louis Leeoin, 16 
rue _ Molityon/ P.aris 9, France. ' • 
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The Unwanted 
HERE are '7 50 young people still kicked out of 
the New York school system and the problem is A what to do with them. It- used to be that Chicago 

~ was considered the gangster city of the nation, but 
~_,J'; now it is New York, and the horrifyinc story is 
.............. ~ that .it is the youth groups who are responsible for 
.............. ~ the murders, muggings, and general violence which 

Is part of the atmosphere of the whole world to
day. Serious as the war is In other parts of the 

world, the war between children and adults . is a most extraordin31"! 
and ter.rible aspect of war. The class war, the war between worker 
and scholar, the war of the sexes-these are all aspects of war. 

It has been suggested that the public school on Greenwich Avenue, 
now empty because of the new School built on 12th street, be used 
as a "600"- school for these chlldr~n of Manhattan who have be.en 
kicked out the public school system here. When volunteen to teach 
were asked for, 190 volunteered. This In spite of the suicide of one 
8Chool principal and the beatinc up of another within a ree.ent pe
riod. Only fo~ty teachers are needed. A "600" school 11 one for de
linquent, retared, slck, or disturbed children and bu been Jn existence 
fer the last 20 years, roughly speaking. Some are Jn hospitals. Un
fortunately It ls now behic considered as a half way house to Jail. 

Over in Greenwich Villace where this proposed school Is situated 
there Is an organized movement on the part of parents in the PTA 
to urce a tearlu down of the old school to build a play rrouncl, a 
.ehool yard for the children of the new school, who up to thla Ume 
have never had a school playcround. Also they are terrified at the 
thourht of their children being molested as they co to and from school. 
During meetings attended by as many as 500 people, there have been 
threats of a boycott of the new school If this new project of a "600" 
achool Is carried out. 

Durinc this last trip I had the pleasure. ·of attendinc a aesalon of a 
school near Pittsburch for children who are retarded and often de
linquent, ;,ho come from the poorest homes, who carry knives, razors 
and are sometimes Involved Jn violence. Many of our friends are 
teachen who tell of the "blackboard JUD&"le" conclltlona around the 
eountry. We see It here at Chrystle street, which Is part of the J:ast 
aide with Its can&' wars and I myself have seen· Can&"• of younc boy• 
near First avenue racinr Into battle, with Iron bars u weapons but 
fortunately dispersed by police arriviD&" on the scene. There was a 
very fine article in the New Yorker about the work of a Youth Board 
member, who on a pe~onal level mincled with cane members over 
In Brooklyn, went to their hancouts and entered into conferences with 
them to try to uert fights and blboclshed. 

This momfnc we received a_ call from John Lawrence, public: rela
tions man for _the Council for Improvinc Village Con'1.ltions, who 
apoke of the problem of the unwanted children cominc to the school 
on Greenwich avenue. He had been trying to cet organlzecl &'l"OUps 
Interested, as the East Side Neighborhood Association Is interesteil on 
our side of town, but 10 far could do little. He was now proposin&' a 
ene-man protest and an attempt to help the first batch of younc people 
to arrive at the schooL We wish him .. well. 

The problem Is deep seated of cour5e. It Is not Just a question of 
the war spirit of our ceneration, of ~ovi~•. tefevislon, "comics" with 
their violence. It is also ~ question of bad bousinc and no place to 
co but the stre.et. It is of course a problem of the woman who coes 
eut to work and abandons the home and locks .out the children. Some 

Chrystie 
Street 

By KIERAN DUGAN 

Half of Sarah Delano Roosevelt 
Park, across the street from us, 
has a high green fence around It, 
sparing the public eye the sight of 
wounded earth. Outside the fence a 
tall thin pile-driver pounds vertical 
steel beams deep into the grouµd. 
The rhythmic throbbing of the 
pile-driver becomes like the sound 
of a heart near. death, each beat 
counting off another second of life. 
The subway extension moves re
lentlessly across the street, toward 
the ground unde1· our house. 

The house might have been al-
10\"'led to remain standing, Mr. 
Myerson of the Transit Authority 
told me when I visited him in the 
Transit Authority offices in Brook
lyn one afternoon last month, if it 
were not so old and bad not been 
weakened by the removal • of the 
building which used to be flush 
against us to the north. The sub
way will be two levels deep under 
us, requiring a hole of some eighty 

T~ 

IN mE MARKET PLACE 
By AMMON HENNACY 

"What are you fini, a Catholie or an anarcbJat?" asked a man from 
the audience as I was soapboxing on Wall Street a few years ago. Ntw 
readers of the CW will not have read my answer. ! 

1. I am a Catbollo and go to Mass and Communion daily, worth~y 
I hope. 

2. Voluntary Poverty, s~h as we practice at the CW. Tbis can be 
approximated by others, who cannot separate themselves as much as 
we do from this system of exploitatJon, by living ·more simply. 

3. Love your Enemies. You do not need to agree wit4 their ideas, 
but you should not destroy yourself by hating them. To love everyone 
but the warden, if you are a prisener, does not mean a thing. 

4. Brlnc th11 Ideal of the Sermon on the Moant out Into the world. 
If you are a worker join a union, or if you belong to a crooked one, 
go to meetings and make it better. Join with like minded people in 
whatever social action seems best to you for a better world. 

15. Be a worker Instead of a parasite. 11) line with Peter Maurin's 
ideas this would .outlaw advertising, banks, loan sharks, insurar.ce and 
much of the parasitical work which seems necessary in this failing 
system of society. Income derived from rent, interest or profit or the 
vices and weaknesses of others should be at a minimum and creative 
work should be the norm. 

6. I am an ad"llrchist, which means individual responsibili ty to the 
best that I know and freedom from· majority rule and the state. The 
first~ve principles above are positive. Just to be an anarchist by itself 
is negative, but to lead a dedicated life and ·then be a part of the 
return of evil for evil in courts, prisons and war f111ls very short of 
what Christ taught. This voting and depending upon politicians to 
make a better world may be the last tie that binds many to a corrupt 
world, but it is as foolish for a dedicated person to vote as for a grown 
man to be playing marbles. 

7. I do not smoke, drink, eat meat or take medicine. I would not 
vote for others to be deprived of these things. If my energies are 
needed to live up to these enlightened principles and I am a slave 
to habits whlcli weaken me then I am an inefficient person. Come the 
time when I must act In accord with those of whom I read in the 
missal daily then if no cup of black coffee is bandy, or a cigarette, 
an aspirin, or a drink of.liquor then I could not ·act rightly because of 
this slavery to habits. 

The above is my listing of emphasis. Very few around the CW agree 
with me on meat and medicine and I · do not ask them to agree with 
me. Here there is freedom and no coerdon. Those Interested in health 
would do well to read the Hygienic Re.view, P.O. Bes 12'7'7, San Antonio, 
Texas. Dr. Shelton, the editor is not religious Jn the Church sense, 
but agrees with the radical .ideas of the cw_ Priests and others go 
to him for healtb where fasting and proper methods of living are 
taught. For New York readers it can be noted that he speaks at the 
Henry Hudson Hotel, March 25, 26, and 27. 

Sellbt&' CW's 

"What are ·ye aginst?" said a tall Irishman to me u he bought a 
CW at Hth and Broadway, and added, "Are you ceming to the I.R.A. 
dance tomorrow niaht?" 

At the aame corner on another day a high achool boy bad bought a 
CW and came back and said that he couldn't read it- bei:ause it did 
not have the imprimatur. I explained to him that papers did not need 
the imprint and only certain books had it. That there were hundred• 

feet in height, and the Transit Au- of Catholic papers that were not diocesan papers; the Catholic Lawyer, 
the Catholic Doctor, the Commonweal, the C.W. But he felt that he 

thority engineers do not think our should not read it for it did not even have an article by a priest. I 
building can bear such rending of 1 i t 
its bowels. Itormal notice that we to d h m hat he should ask his teacher at school about going through . 

life with such blinders on for he would sure fill a bloody grave in war · 
must get out will be served us on 
or about April l. The notice will by such Ignorance. I know that I have spoken in many Catholic school.I 
give a deadline of thirty days, Mr. where questions are allowed to be asked, so this boy ls not typical. 
Myerson told me, but actually A Jewish man who often buys a paper from me at U and Lexington 
ninety days of grace can be as-. told me of his 8-year-old boy who was showtng-'a neighboring Irish 
sumed beyond that so that we shall boy how to hold a bat. This boy did not want to be shown and said: 
probably have untll the middle of "You can't show me anything, you dirty Jew!" In a sober and tnno
July to vacate. cent manner the Jewish boy replied, "You have committed a mortal 

Ballroom Entranee 

The Chateau · Gardens, the old 
church behind us which was re
modeled and disguised and· has 
been serving as ballroom and con
vention and banquet space of late 
-this building too must make way 
for the subway, but in the mean
time it is still booking. Apparently 

, sin." The father wondered where his son bad ever gotten the expres
sion "mortal sin" but was Jlad that his son had found the right time 
to use It. 

Meetingi 

For the fint time In my life I wore a gown when speaking to a col
lege · audience. This was at Douglass College assembly at Rutgers Uni
versity before girl students. The professor who read the scripture was a 
Spanish teacher from Spain who was happy to find an anti-Franco 
Catholic, and he said that he read a selection from the Sermon on the 
Mount that day at the assembly with especial fervor. About. a third of 
the students were Jewish, a third Protestant, and a third Catholic, so 
I was busy answering questions for the remainder of the day. The 
next night I spoke to the Walter Farrell Guild uptown. This group is 
comvose4 of liberal rather than radical Catholics, so that my subject 
of "An Anarchist in the Catholic Churdl." provoked much discussion. 
The next night I spoke at a reception of the Communists in the Bronx 

it often overbooks, because every 
once in a while on a Friday night 
the whole aidewallc on the aouth 
side of Houston Street will be 
jammed with colored girls in gowns 
with their escorts, unable to enter 
the already crowded ballroom. On 
such nights a cordon of police ' (ContJnued oa page 8) ' 
keeps the crowd from overflowing----------- ------------------ -
too far into the street and quells 
potential riots. 

Unintentional Donatlona 
We Read It That Way Too 

As we 10 to press we feel compelled to call attention, brle.fty, to an 
extremely movinc and important article in the , March 8th issue of 
THE NATION by C. Wrlcht Mills entitled "A Paean' Sermon to the 

clothing and other donations which Christian Ciera.'' 

t!o this from &'l"eed. We heard of one case of a nurse boldinf two Jobs ' The tables in the rear of our 
and her husband also working ' nd 1till the family were always In debt, office lire the first landing place of 
and the younger son was ll .truant frdm school, and already a case for 
local soeiai worke~. We'- ·have the problem in · the neighborhood of 
tile Peter Maurin Farm In 1 Staten Island. When· It comes to the pov-
erty which forces the mother out to work, It ls a vicious circle. As 
Jong as women work, they will receive less pay, they will take the 
Jobs from men, they will be preventing their own children from ge.t
ting part time work on working permits. Now with a "recession" from 
prosperity, there Is all the more reason for man:ied women to ques
tion ~he work they. are doing, the necessity for it, what It is leadinr to. 

The contribution of each one to a problem ls not just a drop Jn the 
bucket. It Is laying a stone, a brick, to build a new eciifice within the 
•hell of this old order, and the immediate cost may be an acceptance 
of voluntary poverty and charity, but in the long run it will work for 
cood. So once again we cet back to the need for a foundation of vol
u,ntary poverty, an understandinc ahd appreciation of it as a means 
to an end, · 

enter our door, ~o tpat everyone · Mr. Mills, a uthor of ''The Power Elite" and ot.her 'books Is professor 
around the house knows that if ef soclolou at Columbia Unlnrsity · · · 
he wants to keep, anything the The Christian church Is often c~itlcized ..,., those outside It, and 
place to lay it down is not the rear " 
of the office. But we frequently often unjustly and most of the time by those wh• simply do not 11ll• 

have a problem with visitors and derstand it. In many of these cases the blame cannot be laid either 
their personal property. Jimmy L., at the door of the Christians or at that of the "paeans" but Mr. Mills 
a truckdriver who was forced to has constructed a well-nlch air-tight case. He ts not a believer but we 
quit that work because of a heart find it hard to blame him. · 

down rn the rear of the· office with Mr. Mills, we read It that way too. . .l 

condition and who works here at His case (well documented) can be summed up in these words: "I 
St. Joseph's House as a waiter at am rellriously illiterate and unfeeling. But truly I do not see how you 
house meals, was to have an inter- can claim to be Christians and yet not speak out totally and docmilti• 
view with a social worker and was cally against the preparations and testing now under ·way for World 
anxious to impress lier. The social War III. As I read It, Christian doctrine In contact with the realities 
worke~ came to the !house .and ~at j of today cannot le.ad to any other position." 

. . . Do th D · · 
• ., 1 ... . t ; 1,., ·~.r ;•. i!. l'.0 .~:t'.. • ~'f.11, ,,. • ,_ .CG<!nt1nued _on ,Pag.e 5) ., • . , ... ,, • ,, " •,_, , ,. . • , . -R. S. " .. (,_• ·'' 

. . .; 
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WtiRZBURG 1957 
BY GORDON ZAHN tlons to a level somewhat less than Father and his predecessors, It ls of death and destr·uction: a wall be a Pandora's box filled with 

All th• church bella pegan rlni- human. < perfectly legitimat~ for a Catholic standing here with a twisted metal unimaginable evils. 
It ls not a valid argument to say to measure war as it is fought and fire escape reaching meaninglessly At the moment there is one sav· 

I at twenty m.lnutes past the that all this may be true "but it planned today according to these out into midair; a decorative arch- ing feature. Chancellor Adenauer, 
our. In the total blackness of a was war.'' Such an argument rep- theological standards and conclude way opening upon a courtyard of the leader of today's rearmament 
· ~onless and starless night, the resents a reversal of all logical that the proverbial 999 out of every rubble and weeds; a relatively large drive, is no Hitler. Instead, one . 
~lllng of the bells and the echoes processes. The fact that "it was thousand-or even 99;999 out of sapling arrogantly spreading itself must. credit him with being an 
t my own footsteps along the war" justifies nothing . . Instead, every hundred thousan"d!-actual in what was once some tidy Haus- honorable man, a thoroughly sin· 
ropty country road were the only war and every act committed in modern wars will certainly be un- frau's parlor. But substantiaily the cere man, a ma!). worthy of the 
vidences of human existence-ex- war must themselves be justified, just wars. To the extent that such · city has been rebuilt. Ten years highest respect as an opponent ta 
ept, perhaps, for the occasional must be measured by the unchang- a conclusion appears valid, it would ·ago-five years ago-when Wurz· almost everything that Naziism im· 

f 
rotests of watchful dogs guarding ing, objective standards of Chris- seem the better part of prudence burg was still picking its way out plied. Unfortunately, he is also an 
he darkened houses along the way. tian morality, And these 1tand; to prepare Catholics to meet their of its ruins, a rebirth of German old man. When he and the other 
t was a perfect setting for silent ard1 are quite clear in condemning most likely moral obligation, a militarism would have been a to- men of his generation who have 
bought and the perfect occasion the slaughter of non-combatants. complete refusal to take active tally impossible prospect. For the forrped the.image of post-Nazi Ger. 

for such thought; for the ringing The fact that "it was war" cannot part in such unjust wars, than to rainment had been washed clean. many pass on, as they one day 
of the bells was a remlnder to all justify a Wurzburg; rather, the continue along the path "that our A nation had been purified in the must, there is no guarantee that 
who heard that this was the time fact- that such a thing did happen theology has led us thus far. For Blood of the Lamb. the men who will follow, the men 
•.• this was the very hour •• , presents a terrible indictment of this path leads to the dead end of But today? Today the situation who will fall heir to the military 

Twelve years before it had been the war which made it possible. moral bankruptcy most clearly il· has changed, and old ghosts are machine he is so diligently con-
quite a different night. Instead of Nor ls it a valid argument to lustrated by the near-total support stirring again. A generation of structing, will share Adenauer's 
the near-total silence, the whole outlook, his visions; his virtues. 
area resounded to the crashing The men who will rise to power 
tliud and thundering bursts of are men drawn from a generation 
thousands of bombs cascading down that grew to maturity under Hit-
upon a helpless city. No bells were ler, and it is a denial of all we have 
ringing then, for those few bells learned about the · formation of 
Which may have escaped Nazi con- the human personality to say that 
fiscation were either .melting In this makes no difference. The Nazi 
the fury of the flames or already totalitarians gave the world an ex-
lyi.ng voiceless in the rubble ·of the ample of practical psychological. 
crumbled churches. Nor was there control such as had never before 
any darkness on that night. Of been achieved. There must still 
star s and moon there was no need, remain deep and strong undercur-
for men had brought the very rents of the passions that quick-
brightness of hellfire to St. Kilian's ened over the torch-light parades 
ancient city on the Main. First of the Hitier Jugend, the hyster ia 
had come the flares that ringed of the Nurnberg rallies, and the 
the "target"; later, the inferno of mad proclamations of a glorious 
Jla:mes raging along the narrow Aryan future. The men who follow 
alley-like streets brightened the Adenauer will not be neo-Nazis in 
night for miles around. Twelve the usual sense of the word, but 
years before, the highway along they will carry within them reac-
whlch I was now walking in total tion potentials that are quite.. dif-
solitude had been iilled with a ferent from the reaction potentials 
stream of fugitive humanity, indi- AN ASS that made men like Adenauer re-
viduals and families forced to ject the Nazi way of life even at 
abandon home, possessions, and- the cost of grave personal risk. 
in many cases-the body of some point to other cities that shared given by German ·catholics, in· boys who huddled in terror in the There is, of course, such a thing 
loved one. , Wurzburg's f.ite and, to charge the eluding their spiritual leaders, to bombshelters of a stricken nation as political conversion. But one 

Before this night Wurzburg had Germans with prime responsibility what may objectively have been is being called to take its place must question whethe~ it can be ac
been fortunate. A centuries-old because of the obvious immorality history's most unjust . war. Nor in a new program of German re- comp1ished through the oblitera· 
center of Catholic culture, a re- of their cause _and the inhumanity was it a moq1l failure of silent. ac- armament, a program, sad to say, tion bombing of one's homeland
knowned university and hospital of their leaders. These facts mere- quiesance; instead, it took the form forced u·pon an orginally reluctant and, another note of importance 
town, it and its treasures of bar- lY serve to reinforce the indictment of public declarations obliging war-tired populace by a combina- to the social psychologi~t. the term 
oque at its priceless best had been of World War II as an unjust war Catholics to do their "sacred duty" tion of American diplomacy and "Heimat" is a symbol of almost 
spared the holocaust that had con- and, indeed, to call into serfous wherever they may be assigned, to German Catholic statesmanship. sacred dedication to virtually every 
sumed so many .other German question the essential nature of all willing!y and even joyously pre- These two forces which one might German. Nor is it at all certain 
cities. Now, in mid-March (with actual (as distinguished irom "the- pare themselves to die the "Hel- havJ! ex'pected to find united in that a true political conversion can 
Hitler's Third Reich already in its oretical" ) modern wars. That a dentod" (Hero-death) · in· the de- opposition to the formation of a be purchased by generous pro
final collapse, the war would end Coventry preceded Cologne and a fen~e (1) of "Volk und Yater- new German army have instead grams of financial assistance in the 
Jn a few short weeks!), the popu- Warsaw preceded Wurzburg and land.'' "chosen the lesser e vil" and, by rebuilding of that devastated home
lace had grown ·pleasantly. confident that a long death roll of .cities can · .•• ; Thoughts such as these ·came · doing so, may have gambled with land. The conversion of a whole 
that the city's good iortune would be cited by both sides-a list cul- easily ·with the ringing of the bells, the future existence of the human people takes time-and twelve 
continue. Thus they were fully un- minating, of course, in the climax- and it" was quite natural that they race. ·Abandoned is the sparkling years is all too ·short a period f"o 
prepared for the British assault ing crimes against humanity of_ a should frame themselves into a per- postwar dream of a German gen- reach into the inner psychological 
which began about 9 :20 and endi!d Hiroshima and ·a Nagasaki-these soti·a1 'memorial to the devastated eration free from all taint of mill- depths and undo the intricate net· 
a short twenty minutes later. Tu ar~ historic facts and may not be city and its dead. For Wurzburg tarism, a dream that was expend- work of l!lllitaristic ideology that 
thos,e twenty minutes th.e treasures denied or Overlooked. Though it had been a day of niemori~ls. able in the rush to build str onger reaches far beyond the mass hyp
of centuries were destroyed; 85 per a certain priority Of evil must be Beginning with the full solemmty defenses against the Communist nosis of the Nazi pe~iod , back to 
cent of the city had, been reduc.ed assigned to Nad Germany," both in of a memorial Mass, the day pro- threat. Laudable though this ob- Bismarck, back to Hitler's personal 
to scattered rubble or grim, burnt- tbe sense of time sequence and the gressed with a wreath-laying cere- jective may be, it and .the means ideal, Frederick the Great. 
out skeletons; and three thousand savagry of her acts, there is no m.ony ' at the mass-grave, then a chosen to reach It . hold more than To keep the record straight, let 

·men, wo,men and children met the virtue to be found in the subse- formal sitting of the Town Council, a vagtie resemblance to the argu- me say that these were not the 
fate that brought them · to rest in quent acts ·Of brutal vengeance and· fl.naliy an evening concert fea- men ts used in "1931 ·and 1932 by thoughts of a "professional" Ger
tha common "Massengrab" in ·committed against her. If it. can luring tlie nrst performance of a other forces demanding a similar manophobe. Quite the contrary. 
Wurzburg's cemetery. · be argued that a crime of aggres- memorial captata. The verbal text. program of German rearmament. I h!lve always maintained that the 

These are the "facts." One could sion produces crimes of retaliation for ·the latter consisted of Scrip- No sensible ·person will deny belief in the so-called "inherent 
go into greater detail, describing and that both are part and parcel tural fragments-the lamentations, that Soviet power must be recog- militarism of the Germans" must 
categories of damage and victims of modern war, it should become the Apocalypse, the Seven Last nized as a ·very real threat to the be finally and completely rejected 
and setting forth a more orderly quite clear that we who are Chris- Words. etc.-holding dramatic rele· independence and peace of West- for what it is, a racist notion that 
report of a statistical nature; but tian have a distinct obiigation to , vance :tc> the occasion. The mod- ern Europe. But we should not is every bit as unjust and anti
little purpose would be served. 'In oppose modern war and every step , ern musical setting was similarly delude ourselves as those demo- Christian ·as are the stereotypes 
tt. last analysis all would lead to leading to such war. And once we ef'lective, the · dissonances serving ~ cratic leaders of a generation ago associated with the Jew or the 
the same conclusion, the conclu- have assumed what .Benedict '·XV t o produce a tone of oininous ten· deluded themselves when they.,wel- Negro. In the eleven months I 
sion that here occurred a wilful called "Our pacifist mission'·' re- slon and sustained tt iigedy · until comed the "strong German;v" lived and travelled in Germany, I 
and deliberate act of gross inj.us- jecting war as a solutioi:i for :the the final climax when the sym- promised by Hitler Jl.s a "bulwark 'learned to love the neatness and 
tice. Whatever milltary objectives world'f problems, we . may then phony orchestra, two full choirs, against B.olshevism." We must rec- beauty of its landscapes, the warm 
Wunburg may have contained, more efticiently dedicafe our iull and :the iive soloi~ts joined forces ognize that there are dangers in friendliness of its people, ·and the 
there is certainly no indlcation efforts to Anding new means . to in the exultant refrain: My rain- the ·cure; and when we add the artistic and spiritual depths of its 
that the required .. proportionality" defend the value.s we hold so dear, ment bas been cleansed. I have fact that the rearmament of Ger- national traditions. It was a source 
of whic"h the theology textbooks .so means which are oons.istent with been washed in the Blood of · the many intl'oduces new eiements of of great personal pride to find that 
confidently speak was to be found the stanlhrds of Christian moral- Lamb · · tension into an already explosive the observations I made while 
in the total, systematically planned ity. Washed in the Blood of the situation, we will see that the "less- there completely justified my pre-' 
and efficiently executed destruc- This is no way contradicts Pius Lamb! A hopeful note on which er evil' 'may well be a ·gre.ater evil Vious opposition to such nonsense · 
tion of the entire city. The bomb- XU's 1951 Christmas Message. to end • memorial service. But than we imagine. .Russia, Poland, as the Vansittart-Morgenthau pro
tni of Wurzburg must be -described, While ft is quite -clear that the was it' true? Has the purification Czechoslovakia must be forgiven if grams of vengeance and the unjust 
twelve years after the fact, as a Holy Father has spoken in firm ' been ·accomplished, the rainment their memories of a not-too-distant attempts to assign direct responsi
wor.k of calculated barbarism-and support of traditional theological cleansed? Twelve years ago-six past lead them to v.iew the .prospect bility for Nazi criminality to the 
the slaughter of !ts inhabitants as principles which .allow for the pos- ' years .ago-the answer wou1d have of a rearmed Germany with serious whole German people. Thus, my 
a form of murder. The ctty and its sibtlity of a "Just War" and has· been . an unequivocal affirmative. misgivings-just as we would have thoughts as I walked along the 
tragic fate serve AS a11 imperish· declared that ft is even theoretic- The years between the falling of every reason to fear the same pros- silent road were the thoughts, not 
able witness to the Inadequacy of ally possible that · a modern war the bombs and this night's ringing pect if that rearmed Germany were of a hate-filled enemy but of a 
philosophic distinctions ·or theolog- could fulfill the strict conditions of the bells had been years of 110- allied with the Communist bloc. friend who sees in the German 
ical niceties which provide neat lit- set forth therein, he most certainly believably heroic struggle, years It ~s not quite' as neat a tabulation people the first victims of Hitler 
tie equations govern~ the moral did not d-eclare that any modern in whtch the impossible had been as we might Hke to believe. In and who shares their sorrow over 
evaluation of human action, but war has met these eonditions or ach!ev~d. For the murdered city terms of W-estern security as meas- the scars and memories of tha\ vlc
wbich make no allowance for the that any ·ukely future war (even has been brought back to life. ured by military bases and ·armed Umired past. 
socio-psychological fact that war- one agalnst the Communist bloc!) True, a- ten minute walk in any di- forces, German .rearmament (on ·· It is this past that must be laid 
time emotions of unrestrained na- would assuredly :ineet them. Plac- rectton from almost any point in our side! might indeed be an asset. to rest, and here we come to tn1 
tionalism and vindietiW! ' hatred ing this Message Jn the -context of the city will still lead one to hide- In t~i:ms of '"".orld security fn an root of the problem. For German 
ten : to reduce .men .and their ac- other statements made by the Holy ous reminders of the' fateful night atorrifo ' age, it might well prove to <Continued on page !) 
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The American Parish and the Ro

·. man Liturgy by the Rev. H. A. 
· Reinhold, The Macmillan Co. 

New York. HS .pages $3.50. Re
viewed by John Stanley. 

It creates the passiyity which1 is 
that of a baby being fed, coddled, 
and catered to •.. It proceeds·from_ 
an ignorance 'of Christian dpc-

CULT :: C 
trme .• ~ · 
Thos~ who liave turned 'a\fay 

·Halfway between S h er i d a n offended by being treated · in. a 
Square and the waterfront there's manner beneatn their dignity as 
a bar that's patronized almost ex- men, will not easily be re-engaged . 
. elusively by young longshoremen They can only be piqued into in
and the truckdriver~. arid almost tenllt by having come down into 

CULTl1 •• 
•• 

not at all by the usual Greenwich the midst of their lives as they are physical vertigo by its ·all embrac- to be angels. Father Remhold 
Village consortium of bohemians, and wbere . they are a sight and ing and comprehenstve relativity. says: "There ls still a residum ot 
college boys and tourists. These sound and action ,so limpidly true "The liturgical renewal , • , is contempt for the visible in the les-
young men are all cradl~ Catholics, and so almost palpably vibrant only part of the gener:al rejuvena- ser scholastics' attitude towards 
and all went for twelve_ years, give with essential life and so ·available tion and growth of the Church as the sacraments, so often shared by 
one or two, to parochial schools; for them to particiP,ate in that their Raise ·.Up in 'Thy Church '. contemporary Christianity. It is the minor and major ' mystics ••• 
none, save one or two, m~ke any hearts wiil be wounded with desire. · : • • unrealistic for a follower of Some are so spiritual that they 
pretense of "practicing"-as they And they must . be eng~ged· v:ith Q Lord, the Spitit , the liturgal movement to take care fear . to be distracted by the mate- . 
put it-their religion. They retain almost super human delicacy and I of the liturgy only and to expect rial exfernals ; •. Jesus of Nazareth 
a certain Sentimental affection for generosity and gentleness, SO sen- wherewith OUr ho y I to have solved all spiritual prob- WOUld have Spared . the Spirituals 
the forms Of th. ei'r religion ·, and ·t· h t d b c e to a great deal of anguish i'f H"" si ive ave men o ay e om fnther Benedid, Abbot, lems confronting the parish ••• " " 
:they speak compassionately of grey being used. How is it that cultivated ...., But, "If we remain mmimalists had not been so grossly crucified 
haired mothers who attend seven and spiritual people do not know was anim.ated: th~t . in our parish liturgy ••• we shall and if he .had ·not risen in bodily 

,,. 'o'clock mass, and of priests and that nien ··are ·· offended and es- · ' reap a thin harves't and confused shape. Quite a, distraction." 
religious who were gentle or un- tranged by even the most subtle filled with the same, · loyaltY' •.. We seem to presuppose Father Reinhold- says many ex-

. 'gentle with them: They know noth~ spi.iitual capacity? There is 'no a kind of angelism, disregarding citing things about the Sacraments 
... ' ing Of ·religion; they have no con- substitute for taste. And Uiose who We may Strive to IOV8 what we are taught by the elab- of Confirmat~on and Extereme 

·cept of worship. For them religion might be expected to have taste · d d orate unfolding of the Incarna- Unction, . especially the latter, 
is "morality"; and this morality is should know that even the slightest what he love . ' an tion." · rt is ne<:essary fo avoid which was instituted to prepare 
.tied· up for the 'most part with two hint of using religious agencies for praqr"se W

1

hat he taught. " ... ail 'essentiallsm" which by men for Glory, to consecrate the 
well known commandments. They personal ends is infinitely distaste- being too general in its object be- dying Christi!ln. 
are men of beauty and intelligence, ful. ·comes · too unpalatable, humanity But there ls one last quotation, 
and have great v.itality·, some of · R - h Id. h 'tt · ki Wh th 1 Father ein o · as wn en a responsibility lies on the . should- spea ng . . . en ere s no and it must be given completely 
them are studymg to be actors and book -0n worship; it is ' excellent-, ers of the detractors of Father meeting in the Face of God in out of context, because there is no 
writers and painters. as the mind of the author is excel- Ricci for the Chiua of today, and Christ alive in the liturgy, and room, and anyhow it is important 

·Their parish church is one block lant: witty, clear, strong, coura- its martyrs, asks Father Reinhold? when it is a stiff brocade that beyond its context : "But it · was 
from the bar; it is large, ugly, and geous, cultivated (as opposed to If you don't act at the 'time of ac- shrouds and veils without epi- one of the Pyrrhic victories of com· 
high Mass is almost never- sung. ornament), gravely pious, and mov- tion you are, in a sense, :'defeat- phana1 unveiling to the eye of mon sense against rationalistic! un
The pastor is old. an(l sick, and for ing-in the simple sense of making· pable laggardliness. How much faith ; then we are· .In danger ()f reason." (Page 51). ·In many ways 
many years has not said Mass in you want to move, do, act. He has ing" the Divine Plan. The Church missing our kairo.s, the plentitude this is the history o{ the Holy 
public; he makes an appearance everything right side up. He longs is eternal all'd infinitely wise, but' and .fullness of our ~wn ·age." Church, and even the history of 
fr9m time to time to plead for to give to as many as possible the this is · not so of churchmen; and At a certain p~~pt in time, diffi- man. How man has sickly enjoyed 
funds. It is possible to go for possibility of participating in the the lives of men are most mortal cult to locate pre·cisely, but well be- . usmg his facility of ratiotination 
months at a time without hearing most meaningf1,1l way in the m'ost · and subje~t to great suffering, and fore the stone encased celebrations ungeared by .true love to unhinge 
a sermon. The parish is moribund. happy duty and most happy p;rivi• it is unfitting to take an olympian of the "high" 'Middle Ages, Chris- himself and to careen disastrously 
Gone completely is the idea of a lege they have: worship. The whole view of this. - · tians · seem to · have giv·en up the into war and ugliness and all man· 
united people coming together joy- concept has got shredded and catty "The ages in which Christians hope' a'n~ · poetrY,> md singing that ner of a-humane activity! All men, 
ously to worship the God they love. cornered, somehow; the "why" of were temptea to confuse the Holy wa~ tqeir birthi:i'ght 

1
and i;.eeI? .to and especially intellectuals, need 

It. is difficult not to get the im- .it is a long, lopg story. The "how" Roman Empire with the millenium . have beco~e e13t:ranced with sm- most fervently to pray the Collecta 
i>ression that the . congregation, of attempting to set the absttrd of Christ, or ChrfgtendQ°m- wi.th focused guilt. They seem ~o h~ve of Whitsuntide; · 
those whp "make" Mass, are on situation we now have in some sort Christianity went down in sad an<i become unnerved by their high 
strike. And always in mind are the of order for the love of God and sober awakeni9g by defection, calling. Th~ir vision b~came de
large percentage of strikers in the the love of man Is what concerns here~y. and revolution ... but •.• fleeted !r_om its prope.r onez:tation: 
parish who won't even become part this good priest: the liturgy has reminded Chris- The Triumphant Christ amidst the 
of the co11gregation. ",The shallow opentors ,-who al- tians that Christ's kingdom is not eternal alleluia of the processions 

Guilt Takes A 
H8liday 

Seen in such a context, the ap-

The central problem here is the ways want to see at once new of this world ... Th~ two world of joyful giv~n.g to the. Father ~n 
loss of the idea of. the necessity of recipes, remedi~s. and results here wars the Russian and Chinese the Holy Spint occurrmg not m 
worship. These men have gone to and now the people who · count Rev:dlu'tions . the secession of the some far · blue heav.en but <!in the 
schools run by religious, but they noses in~tead of weighing . ideas; former colo~ies; ' the emergence of heart of every believer, and 'in
have not received a religious edu- forget that we can only hope ; to the Arab · and , Ihdian world; the viting each man to ~he agape <>f 
cation. They have ·been mis-edu- change men lf we give them gr~jtt' breakup 'of the tissue of the social such pure dimensions that it re
cated, or at least mal-educated; ideas and great ideals. j. ' ' f~b~~c o~ the. w~st; the new p~ebian quired only the wedding garment 
they . were dragg . . e.d through .a "Liturgy is worship, and Cathc)lic. ciyihzaho.n. rism.g. all over . the of love .to participat.e. Possibly the forbidden area reserved. for 

f Ii g d t ~ · Id · 11 th l d man ·became frightened at the sim- . m.orass 0
. ~ora zm an sen i- liturgy i!I worship of the Fat er wor · ·. · a is is .rea an can- the forthcoming H-bomb tests 

parently nonsensical, unrealistic, 
imp9tent, and meaningless act of 
four odd-balls driving a boat into 

mental piehs.m. And they have through Christ in the Holy Spiri.t: . n. ot. be w. ish.ed. away by n.eo-con.sel'- .plicity of this open hearted gaze. 
form d the dg t th t h t t I t 1 t In · any- case, he seemed to want to emerges as ·a glorious re-affirma-e. JU - I?en a w a He is the animating principle, tJ:Ie , va iv~s, po i ica roman ics, . or ec-
~as g~ven ~hem is irrelev~nt to the fiery breath, of this worship. Th~re cl.essiasbcal dreamers. of s.~cral em- do nothing more than go over and .tion of individual responsibility, of 
life situat~on they are m. The~ is · ther~fore no need to look for pire ... The Church is built on the over the old dreary course. How saying "Yes" to being a human 
do not deny the fact of God; but another end or; purpose outs~dc Rofk of Christ, anq ~vi~l · withstand' full the churche& are in Lent and being, 'of .at , least making an in-

' 
the noti9n of God as presented to thi's. Thi's- i's suffi"ci'ent purpo' se· . : . but the Church is itself an or- Holy Week and Good Friday! How· 

t i E t w k a d Pa h I finitesimal ~rotest. It is an act of them seems to them~~ite rightl:ir · un.to itself, All other ends, the very · g~ntsn:i. aliv.e. a~d expose~ t_o .t~e . emp Y n as ei; ee . n c a absurd moral splendor and self· 
-:-so,~e sort of womanish ~berra- sanctiljcation, .. , of . the w. orshippb, r, s ~h~ate of nsmg and wamng civil- tim~! How we have enjoyed ploc;l-
tion,· and so wh~t follows is that and the salvatwn of their souls, are izahons. . · '.' . ding along whipping ourselves end- destruction that blinds the eye of 
they cannot _ ~a!t , .,to lea~e . the subordinated to this supreme enict:" "T,he. firm order of a static so- · lessly for SIN! And ·why? Our reli- those who remain behind. Or are 
swamp of confus10n and guilt and B. t "B t t h' l'f- ciety with a place assigned . to gion is melic, p 'ossibly because it is we prepared to . give up our jobs, 
boredo u • Y cons an wors 1P 1i e · h . t th . t easier to drone prose than to sin~. 

m. becomes a rite of worship, and everyone as 3'.ielded o . e soci~ Y It is . easier to sink ln a slough our anal'ys'~s,_ .the smiles of our 
.But,· there is an obligation to man is not only a priest by ihe . of . the Industrial Rev?luhon :-Vh1ch 

accept the responsibilities of par- indelible character of the three knows i:io lon~er -~~ratified or: stable· of · despairing .nausea than to rise children, the expectations of o~r 
ticipation in worship given the na- priestly sacraments buf by sacted estates nor a citizenry rooted to in a flight of song and dance and tomorrows, to permit ourselves to 
ture. of God and the nature • of habit and by nourishing of the house, town, or ~arm, and w.ed- poetry. It requires less humility. be the first ones to be radiated? 
man. But the' way things stand now, subconscious." ded . to tra~e, ~mld, and par~sh. It requires less concentration. Any- Are we· pre.pared to direct our own 
the layman is not given the oppor- And, "The grandi'ose world of All is turm_ng over and evol.vmg. one who has tried to sing or dance ht 

d t f · 11 k s th dif scho.oners, yac s, yes, even row-tunity of doing this; his place and divine truths . . will become more ... Copermc\li not o.~ly. unhinge or ac pi;o essiona y now e -
p9sture is one of a .viewer from, a visible to 'meh's: minds and hearts the . ~arth ·and .tossed it mto space ficulties of "taking off.". And you boats into the same unpredictable 
great distance of an obscure show. if the solemnity and grandeur! 0·£ rotat!n~ about itself, about the sun, can't "play ·it safe,"·· Dancing and channels? 
This -'is the 'fault of cl'ericalism, a our liturgy are carried out in our an~ with the ~un ~bout a galaxy singmg and acting requf.re ·goi~g , . -oY Amos Vogel from Village 
cancer that has qefiormed and ·ll ll' · ,, · swiftly expandmg mto space; the oµt and giving yourself and trust-. Voice, Feb. 26, 1958. 
~asted the beautiful body of Chris- c~~~~ee~~d· .ioduct of the litu ' gy same ~rocess is now recognizable ii!; . ~osaic : creepi':1fu alolng in a The Gold.en Ru.le was damaged 
ban action. It has caused a great -a ..... s· a "'.cbiistia~ way of life awilk~ns t.o us m a whole .world· below, l!-nd .s ou requires pe1 er ove nor at 700 miles at se in 

0 
e f the 

d ' id b I b · b d th scop where trust nor generosity. And worst . 1 a n ° ·' iv e to ~ ge ?ut o scenely .m in tl;le soul the slumbering knowl- .eyon ' . e micro e, . of all we .have through our funeral 'Worst storms ·ip many years. The 
the harmonic umty of the social edge of the Church a~ 'a Body · and ~m matter proves to. be as rel~ re-pre-sentation of The Word given ketch had to return to San Pedro 
body. On one side of this dreadful organism ... Its soul is the Holy tiv.ely empty and spacious· as ga~- massive scandal to thl! innocent for repairs. A new member of the 
watershed seep the evil juices of Spirit, and our uprightness and axies .of th~ heavens.. Add to this post-christians around us. How cr.ew W.ho has had sea experienc• 
a;rogance ~nd ignorance of Chris- pride as its members are .not based the d1s~urbmg breaking o~ of · the justly.° they seek to -psychoanalize will ~all with the boat -March 20. 
~ian doc.trme .. ~nd ... complacancy, ont numbers ,- cultural achievell)ent,. terra fir~a , Qf ou.r con:s~iousness .our qevoti"on t1> this strange abber- Repairs on ~h.e. vessel will cost $2,• 
e11~ on. tpe otper. s~~~ tb.Ef ki)li.~g · .power, , efficiency, or outward · fiqating hkeb the mm~r. ~lSlble l:!t ration. No one .. has had the cour- 000 but t~e ·c~ew is det~rm.ined to 
acids of .envy and rebellion and beauty, but solely on the faith 'that of .a .vast su .. merged,, ic.e .erg 0 n- age .to, opei;ily deny the joy of 'the make t.heir witne~s agamst. atpmlq 
h!ltr~d. _ And, steaming u~ from this tl;l.e earthen ,vessel contains the di.- coµciou~ness ai;id dnftmg on a sea. t'ri'umph of Christ,· .. there has just terror m the Pacifi.c. CW re~deri 
wasteland are the ' choklng fumes v· i'ne· w· i'ne." - o~ . gl.acial .. strangen«rss.. and yo.u - t h th r d d f 

h d d t been a fear of facirig it. Our vision · can wa c e a .io an P;ess or of!·cr.omantic, : sentimental pietism, ·It is ' .one thing to look at! ·au a.v.e .m ee, an unner:vmg. new si - is retrograde. As Father Rein- news ~nd help with contrrbutlona 
malign and devastating, ,and breed- things m the tight of eternity, but uahon. hold says: "In this climate the · to be sent to Walter Longstre.th, 
ing superstitio~ and the decay of it is another to look at the history "That is wliy there is an urgency Church".° looks to the past to gain Treas~re~, 2006 Walnut St., Phita.. 
faith. of the Church as it has been, and (to effect liturgical reform l • • • for the present; and the Sacra- delphia 3, Pa. 

Father Remholq explains that to want that nothing, had been dif- the vision the people need is a mental Presence, the mysterium, r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
the relationship between prfest and ferent: and!lii>w can a loving Chris- new apprais.al of man's place in the - .. 1 
layman is nbhhat ·of medicine man tian in truth look at the Church universe . .•• The · facts ·,on 'Which 'is glven up _for ~~i~a~ion." · i 11.UDAY ,NIGHT 
' ... n9 deyotee, wbich .. is the degrada- a11 •it is and , want that nothing b~ worshi.p is built and , the r.elat~on '. · Possibly tJ\e ba~ic."heresy" is th.at . , M~ETINGS ! 
"!' • t · h God · h l' 'l · In eccordanco with Peter Maurin'• tion of the priest "to a purveyor, changed?, To love is to want the which it puts man m o wit · , so many ave .never rea •l/, rea, l/ desire for clarlflcatlon of thoUS1ht, 
of the faithful to a customer, and best for the loved one . . We haven'.t with his fellow men, and with na• believed in the fact of the Incarna- ;~el! «!'e:::Hgr1ik• ~o:~E:1•tt.,0;1i;i the sacrament to a convenience; It had the best, and we don't have the ture, need that simplicity end. tion-and the Assumption; at least meet1n11 every Friday night at 1:30. 
is a serious malformation. It stunts best, and it is no use pretending monumentality that relieve the one wonders. It seems that we First there 11 e lectu're end then 

i h 11 b 'Ii d in th a question period. Afterwards, .toa .the proper religious deveJopment, that we .4o.. Th~re ar.e such· things complex_ image that. '\\'.e· ·see . n a ave ne_ ~r re.a Y .e eve e and coffM are served downstairs and 
and prevents hie Spiritual maturity •as , Sins I Of ,omission; and POSSibiy ;w9rld that seems to ' have Jost its beauty and' importance and • vital- ~~~ 'l!S~~~~~ are COntfnUed, ·~~ 
of a mepi~~~J: .. <?f ti).~ Myst!~~~ ~-~dY: .-.t!1e~-; :mJ~!1.t~~. ~!1!!.!1. ~ t~!n¥ ~s . ~1!1- , t_e.r;a firm.a a~d. gl~es ,UI) ;ineta- ity of _!Da!ter, or'ftes!L . W:~'_want 

• 
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Peter Maurin Farm 
BJ BETH ROGERS 

(Written while waltlnr for a bus) been reveling 1n.jll1lk, fresh butt: 
Dorothy 11 back from Mexico buttermilk. and cottage cheest, 

have brought many crocks of 
and planniilg to spend Lent mostly latter in to ChrysUe Street, wht~ 
at the farm1 Beth 11 leaving. for · it adds a little farm freshne.s1 
Washington to visit her 1lster and the table. And Magda, Shella, tn 
then for Atlanta to see her parents; Beth have 11ll tried their handt · 
Sheila Johnson has arrived from cheese cake. 

Charlie Butterworth and Fran] . 
Hibbing, ~nesota, to try the CW Carasanite have finished aettlnl 

Chrystie Street 
way of life for a whlle1 John 1las up the big rug loom given to u1 b 
gotten his seeds for the spring the Good Shepherd nuns at Pee~ 
sowing, and all in all the stirrings kill, and will start the weavbii 
of spring and its changes are all itself on their next Wednesd( 
about us at th~ farm. weaving session. Both Frank an1 <Continued from page 2) 

Jimmy. They talked and she filled I write this night of th~ day· fhis 
out forms for an hour or so. When event occured. We have since found 

out who picked up the gloves and 
they are on their way to the social 
worker. But we wonder if Anna 
is on her way back to us. 

Tom Caine heatd the first bird Charlie are skilled weavers, an! 
of the season {a cardinal, he will probably produce sometb.fn 
thinks) 'and a few days later a kill- extraordinarily lovely. ·Frank als she was ready to leave she could 

not find her gloves. We asked her 
where she had left them. She said 
on a table in the rear of the office. 
She said they were long black kid 
gloves and had cost her ten dollars, 
which she said was an extravagance 
for her. She stood around while 
we hunted the house from top to 
bottom, asking people if they had 
seen the gloves. No one had. The 
social worker sald the only person 
she had seen come into the rear 
of the office was a grey-haired 
woman in a polkadot dress. Poor 
old Anna, who cherishes rags more 
than finery and always wears two 
old, unmatched men's shoes, she 
was sitting downstairs beside the 
two cardboard boxes which hold 
the rags which are all her woridly 
goods and which she pulls like a 
train behind her when she walks 
down the street-and she was the 
only woman around with grey hair 
and a polkadot dress. Anna has a 
great spirit of independence and 
is always afraid of being caught in 
a trap and. for that reason it was 
a long time before we could get 
her to sleep In the house instead of 
in her usual doorway (even then, 
she would sleep only on the floor 
in the corridor, near the front 
door). When she heard the subway 
was coming through the house, 
fears which she had always culti
vated (when, for example, exten
sive plumbing was being done and 
pipes were being carried out of 
rooms and out of the door, she 
suspected, for the thousandth time, 
that everyone was evacuating tlie 
house; she would go around check
ing, asking, "Where's . so"and-so?" 
and "Isn't he coming back?")
these fears were confirmed for her, 
and she pulled her boxes behind 
her through the front door and was 
gone for two days. We · couldn't 
imagine Anna wanting such fine 
glove11_ as those · described QY the 
social worker .. ,but Jimmy, in his 
eagerness to retrieve them, went 
downstairs ilnyway and ask~d 
Anna if she had' taken them. Anna 
shook her head, slowly but reso
lutely rose up, took bold of her 
boxes, and walked out of the house, 
dragging her boxes behind her to 
freedom. 

deer. works in leather, · 
It was good .to see Dorothy again Father Bryan 'Karvelis, of th• 

and to have news not only of the Brooklyn diocese, came with a Mas• 
of gallons of water) brew on the Mexican pilgrimage Jmt also of preparation group whicl:} be lea~ 

the old friends she saw on her way to spend a Sunday afternoon wltl\ 
Urban Mobility 

The psychological effects of ur
ban mobilty were evident' in a re
cent encounter we had with some 
Puerto Rican women. Tlie two 
women, one young one old, _ca~e to 
the door with a child in the middle 
of an. afternoon asking for clothes. 
I told them that the clothes were 
given out in the mornings, and 
couldn't they come then? They s.aid 
they must have misunderstood, 
since they remembered being told 

kitchen stove in an enameled pot back from the West. us. There were two conferences Sn 
(-and nothing but an enameled h 1 Stati f th c 

Sheila Came to th. Worker the c ape , ons o e rou_ 
pot; Jonas stopped making sassa- v in En u h B di tl 
'fras tea for Peter Maurin Farm through Georgia Kernan, who spent espers g s • ene c oil, 
when the farm went from enameled some time at Peter Maurin Farm and, after supper, folk danclllf. 
to aluminum pots; be will give you five years ago. Sheila ls one of the There were about 25 young people 
a long diatribe against the alu- few girls who have come to the in the group, and they included twq 
·minum lobby and its macllinations Worker already knowing how to old friends._ Jim Maron and Lynd 
with mimmum encouragement). bake bread. Currently, she is bak~ Malloy. 
After the meeting, when the crowd ing, helping with the cooking, On March 2, Frances Ferguso3 
moves down to the kitchen, Jonas laundering altar linens, helping 'conlin, who spent a summer at th 
has the sassafras tea waiting on Dorothy with letters, and seems farm two years ago, came to I 

to come baf!k at that time, and it the table besides the coffee and willing to do anything else that us with her month-old daughter. 
would be v.ery bard. for them to_ regular tea. He considers the regu- might come her .way. She was a Martha. 
return soon. I asked where they lar tea poisopous ("worse than cof- student nurse and just before com- We ask prayer• ·for Mrs. Vlshoo 
lived and they said Sixty-seventh fee) and carries on a constant and ing East was working as a nurse's newskl, Stanley's mother, who died 
Street. After that information., I conscientious camnaign for con- aide. last month, and for Mrs. Teresa 
didn't have th~ heart to send them version of people to the drinking We survived the heavy snows Connors, of Bayonne, New Jerse1, 
awa~, since Sixty-seventh. Street is ~of the sassafras variety, so that you very well, though the roads were a very old friend and benefacto:i 
a little UJOre than suety-seven are uncomfortable drinking either pretty well impassable. The neigh- who also has just died. 
blocks away. I asked Veronica if coffee or regular tea in his pres. borhood children akated on the 
she would, ~lease come .4ow~ to ence out of fear that you may be pond and used our hills for sled
take care of them. She did come personally affronting him. ding. Of the remaining farm popu
down 8I.ld did take care of them. 
Afterwards she told me she had Arthur lation, the geese were about the 

only ones who seemed· r•ally to 
asked them, "Do you come from Last month in this column I rejoice in the weather. John has 
the neighborhood?" . ''Yes," the called Arthur Lace_y "the irrepres-. · built them· a very< nice shelter in-yoi.inger one replied. "But Mr. 'ible itinerant." A week ago Arthur side the fence which encloses the 
Dugan told me you came from resumed his itinerary. He knocked pond, but they refused to go Inside 
Sixty-seventh Street," said Ver- on my door early one morning and all during the bad weather, and 
onica. "Well, that's the neighbor- said 'he had decided to hitchhike 
hood,' 'replied the young woroan to Portland, Oregon, where_he in- sat, apparently perfectly content, 
definitively. . . tended to work for a while at in the snow ·the whole time. 

Sa~ras ·Blanchet House of Hospitality. He With both Daisy Mae and 
· t d d 't 1 i d ' t 1 h ·Josephine being milked, we have 

So hell ·' 
We ar.e pleased to learn that 

Morton Sobell has been remove4 
from the hell of Alcatraz to Afl. 
lanta prison. It 1J; much easier (ot 
his wife and children to visit h~ 
the~ His freedom from a lelfi' 
tence resulting from hyste~ 

rather than facts is the next step 
sought by his friends. The box announcing Friday night m en e o eave mme Ia e Y, e 

meetings which appears regularly said, and he was gone within an ~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i!!!i!!!!!i 
fn these pages says that coffee · and hour. I ·for one shall certainly miss 
tea are served afterward. The gripe him. He was always on hand for 
of Jonas is that the box does not the small but · hard task. One of 
add "and sassafras tea." 'Jonas, as the things I was especially grateful 
you can guess, makes sassafras to him for was his help in brook
t ea for us on Friday nights. Every ing difficult situations with the 
couple of' weeks or so he goes to landlord of an apartment .house 
Peter Maurin Farm, digs at the where we pay the rent for a woman 
roots of the sassafras trees with and her invalid son. Because · of 
his bare hands ("it is hard -to do the conditon of the son, the land
in the winter, but it's the only · lord has said time ~nd again ttiat 
way"), and scrapes the bark 'off he cannot keep them any lQnger. 
the . roots. on Friday nights he Tenants move out of the adjacent 
shows uy liere at Chrystie Street room, he says, almost 8j! quickly 
with his ten gallon hat on his as they move in. He wants the 
head, a bandana around his neck mother and son out-unless we will 
and a half pint bottle filled with rent the other room as well. The 
the bark. -While the meeting is ~o- landlord is more or less vehement 
ing on he lets the bark (in a couple about this, . d e P e n d i n g upon 

whether he has komeone renting 

"There is no unemployment on the land." 
-Peter Maurin 

DISTRIBUTISM 
On a little farm Ill Vermont, David Henness1 ha1 a mail order 
book shop. H~ h8)\dles, among other titles-, the writings of Chester
ton, B_elloc, Erle Gill and others on Dlstributlsm, the only alterna
tive ·to Industrfa~ Capitalism and Atheistic Communism. Bert 
are a few titlus . , 

Work and Culture by Eric Gill .. . ......... .,•• ........ $1.10 
Six Social Documents by Pope Pius XII .• ,.,.......... .50 
Social Te.achlnn ot l'ope Leo XIII edited by E. Gilson . . . 1.00 
Reconstruction of t]le Modem World by Pope Pius XI . ... 1.3~ 
Back to Re.alltr by Gustave Thibon .................. \ 1.7; 

The Wisdom of !fhe Church 
the other ·room at the time. When
ever I heard that the landlord was 
waiting for mei ready to thrust 
the ultimatum of eviction or two 
rents at me, I worild send Arthur 
with the check until the danger
ous period was over and the .land
lord was renting the other room 
agaI.n. 

The Servile State by lDialre Belloc . .....•••.... . .•..• 1.7~ 
Sacred and Secular ln Art and Industry by Erlo Gill. . • . . 1.10 
Property and Povert7 by A. Crofts .. .....•••••••• , .••. 1.75 
The Plealurea 9f Poverty by A. Bertram •••••• , •••...• ·1.75 

OW could I, beloved brethren, more fit
tingly begin my sermon to you on the holi
est and greatest of fasts than with those 
words of the Apostle ·Paul, in' whom ChriSt. 
spoke: Behold, now is the acceptable time~ 
behold, now is the day of salvation! :Ali 
though there is never a time which is not 
replete with divine gifts, and we always 
Ii.ave easy access to the mercy of God 
through His grace, neverth~less the minds 
of ·all should be animated by a greater 

trust and moved by a more intense fervor to advance spiritually 
at this time. For now the return of that day on which we were. 
redeemed ur:ge·s us to the devout performance of every act of 
virtue, that with cle;msed minds and purifie!l bodies ·we may c~le
brate the all,exce~ling mystery of the sacreq Passion of our Lord. 
Indeed, mysteril;!s as great as those have a claim to such un-, 
ceasing recollection and continual worship that we. should al
ways abide in the presence of God in the manner which is be-· 
coming during the feast of ,the Pasch. Yet such virtue graces 
few; and while austere practices are mitigated because of the 
frailty of men, and while the concerns of this life demand mani
fold attention, even the hearts of the saintly become tai~ted 
with _the dust "of ,the world, Therefore, dearJy. beloved, the kindlyi 
providence of_' God 1].as provided a- holy retreat of forty days 
during which we are to regain purity 'of soUl, and by. good works 
and chastening fast11 blot away and atone for the sins of other 
times. 

Luxurious Transportation , 
A- friend of mine who bicycled 

through Yugoslavia a few years 
ago told me how, when he would 
leave his bicycle outside a res
taurant or some other building, a 
crowd of townspeople would gather 
to marvel at the intricacy of the 
spokes, etc. 'I was ·reminded of 
this ·when Father Hessler, one of 
the few anarchist priests in the 
world -,~nd an old friend of the CW, 
visited us recently. Father 11 a 
Maryknoll missionary and the 
leader of a group of lay people 
working among the ,natives af Ba
calar, Yucatan and the surrounding 
area> He was explaining how much 
one must live as the natives live 
in order to have any rapport with 
them. "You don't even confider 
riding around in a car," )!e said. 

-from a Lenten homily of ''Even a bicycle would call so much 
St. Leo the · Great, 'pope · · ' attention to itself that the people 
froin tile 7ear 4•o~ till 461 would have no attention left over r ___________________ , ...,_. __ ._ .. .;,•...o.'..,;,,:, __ ._ ,_ . ____ ,to pay to you.l':. • •.• ·, \' '·•• 

Send for hl1 11~. Order from David Hennessy, 
PerJdnsvllle, Vermont. · 

The Commonweal 
New readers of 'l'ht Commonweal are frequently as pleasecl 

by the variety in the magazine as they are by the quality of tht 
writing. During tht last .trial subscription period of thirteen 

· weeks, 'for example, tht·dollowing articles were among those 
published1 · · • · ' · 

The Ideal of Non-Violence ••••••• , . by Bede Gr11f.iths, OSB · 
Hoffa and the Teamster; ................... . by John Cort ., 
The Princeton Coi.itroversy •.. _. ......... , .. by James Finn 
Nuclear War an" th.t 'theologians ....•••• , . by John Cogley 
Group Psychology and Christian Philosophy .•• by Karl Stern 
Religion and the Catholic College . ..... by Jame1 J. Maguire 
Politics and. the Wr1ter1 Two Views ... ... by Derek Stanford 

and WllUam ~sty . 
The ·varied and 1tgnltlcant concerns of the authors whci will 

publish in this masutn• during the next thirteen weeks ate th. 
. sort that will be warmly welcomed by readers who are interested 

in newsworthy happeninis here and overseas-and in outstand
ing bookt of the season and meaningful ideas ienerally. Send 
your name and addresa along with $2 to The Commonweal, 886 
"Fourth Ave. New York 18, N. Y. ·(For new subscribers only).'. 

l ... • ' ·~f ' I _{, • I" • tt• • • ~ ,1 ~ ............... ,, 
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. MEXICAN PILGRIMAGE~Part 11 

FOR THE EASTER 
VIGIL · · 

BAPTISMAL KOBE 
Kit of Materials ~-d 
1nstructions-$S.'50 

BEESWAX CANDLE 
Size .9 in. by 11,4. ht.. Boxed 

$1.50 

IVe Also Have Easter ~ards in 
$1.ff and si.Ot Asaortments 

-ST. LEO SHOP 
Newport, R. I. 

A non--profit corporatlo.n for the 
liturgical apostolate. 
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AN INTERNATIONAL PERFIDY 
(Continued from Page ll throughout a harvest, thus further 

had his tongu& well inside his cutting down each one's earnings. 
aheek In making that deceptive Father Crosthwait is a tall, dark 

haired, ruddy complexioned man 
atatement. For braeerot are not who speaks excellent Spanish. He 
immigrants, but an army of males was born in Mexico of Protestant 
who contract to work in the U. S. Anglo-Saxon parents. Soon after 
for from 45 days to eight months. his conversion to the Catholic faith, 
The 700,000 who entered. in 1920 he begim his studies for the priest-

hood. He 1s only 30 now. I asked 
were mostly members of families, him if many braceros had com-
men, women and children, admitted plained to him of palpable viola
to the U. S. under the normal tions of their individual work con
processes of immigration-and not tracts. 
men only, brought to the U. S. to "They certainly did," he said, 

"and I always asked them if they 
be exploited for a crop cycle as bad lodged their complaints with 
virtual indentured servants. growers or camp foremen. I in

Tbe National Catholic Rural Life variably .got the same frightened 
Conference of the U. S . . has re-

1 

stock ~nswer: they hadn't dared 
tedl sked Congress to admit complam. One after another told 

pea Y a . . . ~ . ra me that those who complained 
Mexicans by families via rmg - about anything had · been de
tion as a substitute for the bracero nounced as Communist agitators, 
program. WHY? Bec~use any kicked off the job and sent back 
" y" of males is sub3ected to • 

arm Wh 40 er- to Mexico. As one bracero put it: 
grave moral hazards. ~ P "Most of us just keep quiet in the 
Cent Of all the braceros llllported . • 

hope of bemg able to send a little 
since 1942 have been morally cor- money home· not of course :is 

t d · b · Not only are • • rup e is o vious. . muc as we bad expected to be 
they often cheated of part ~f therr able to send But is only because 
miserable wages by unconscionable you are a p

0

riest that we confide 
gro\\'.ers; they are beset on · ~ay these things in you." 
days by such labor camp parasites . 
as prostitutes, professional gam- Father Crosthwait said the bra-
blers, vendors of gaudy jewelry, ceros rarely were paid what they 
and liquor and narcotic peddlers. thought they had earned. Either 
No wonder S-O many have not re- unspecified deductions were made, 
turned to their wives and/ or fam- or they were credited with less 
llies. hours than they had worked, or 

Lopez-Matteos is a double-talk- the grower or corporation simply 
er. Moreover-let's face Jt-he is di4 not live up to paying the hour
a Dictator. We in the u. s. are not ly or piece rate promised. Yet few 
supposed to like Dictators or "revo- had dared complain. 
Iutionary socialists," but our Ad- Nor had they dared complain of 
ministration and our growers find malodorous or overly c.ongested 
this one most co-operative. barracks, insufficient bedding, or 

Grimly enough, while Mexico's too little nutritious food for men 
braceros are again being lured to expected to work long, gruelling 
the u. s. in quest of American dol- hours. Some said their meals were 
lars, more and more of Mexico's badly cooked, unpalatable some
own land has been going untilled times to the :.tomach-tllrJling point, 
aince 1942, so that Mexico has had and too e'Xpensive at best. Under 
to progressively increase its food the international agreement, the 
imports. This has advanced the maximum a grower can deduct 
cost of living in Mexico. But this from a bracero'1 earnings for 
year a solution has been found. meals is $1.75 a day. Father 
The masses in Mexico are chronic- Crosthwait thought it might pos
ally poor. But those of Guatemala, sibly cost the growers that much 
the neighbor nation to the south, to buy the food, and have it cooked 
are chronically even poorer. So and s~rved in labor camps where 
Mexico's big landowners have this only 100 to 200 braceros lived. But 
year begun to import Guatemalan he estimated it must have cost 
braceros. growers, a~ the most, not more 

than $1.25 -a E!'ay to feed the men 
in the bigger camps, where as 
many as 6,000 worked. 

"When food is bought in such 
quantities," he said, "the unit cost 
per meal is bound to be small. But 
out of hundreds of camps I visited, 
I found only three which charged 
less than the $1.75 maximum. In ot 
camp of 6,000 b.raeeroe, that could 

A senseless rigmarole? Not in a 
world of which Satan is ever the 
Prince. For equally fantastic is 
the fact · that whereas more than 
100,000 Mexican braeeros were im
ported by Texas growers alone last 
year, an approximately identical 
number of U. S. citizens .of Mexi
can descent found it necessary to 
leave Texas last year to seek jobs 
as migrant family farm workers in . only mean that the grower, or 
our midwest and north central some concessionaire he had en
States. It was the same old story. gaged, ma<Je a profit of at least 50c 
They could not survive on the a day for each man fed, or a dally 
"prevailing wage" or piece-rate pro.fit of $3,000!" 
compensation. -The all-male bra- He said he .ran into Mexican-

year tour drew to a close "over the more than eight hours a day in 
constant crucifixion of Christ in -fields and or~ards, 
His most helpless brethren," but But be. does not believe any of 
was recurrently consoled. when he these things wl:ll be accomplished 
offered Mass in some barracks OF unless you and I and e'\leryone else 
open field for braceros or micranJs who becomes aware of the existent 
and brought them the ~ucharistic vicious situation does everything 
Christ in Holy Communion. and in his or her power to help bring 
heard Confessions. about a change. 

"Yet often," he said, "I found I . l'i h 1 ' And how cal!- eac of us e p. 
was the only priest who had ever Says Father Crosthwait: "Every 
come to them. Their labor camps Catholic or other professed Chris
were generally far distant from tian can pray and. work, and must 
even the nearest Small town. and 

in conscience; or be as culpable as 
I met parisli priests unaware of Pil;ite who washed his hands of 
their existence. Yet an overwhelm- Christ. Each one of us, as an in
ing majority of these poor Span- dividual, or through religious, civic, 
ish-speaking workers had - been social, fraternal and political or
taught, from childhood, that they anizations to which one belongi;, 
must attend Mass on Sundays and can write his or her Congressman, 

hoJy days of obligation undn pain 
of morW lin." · 

and demand to know where be 
stands on the issues, and what, if 
anything, he will . do about it, 
especially on extendin1 the mini
mum wage la.w. 

"Editors of newspapers and man
agers of TV and radio stations can 
be flooded with letters insisting 
truthful and sustained publicity be 
given the shameful conditions. 
Each of us who belongs to a labor 
union can stand up and offer a 
resorution demanding that the 
AFL-CIO or other ' parent union 
shall financially assist the or gan· 
izing of citizen farm workers into 
an effective bargaining union. Each 
of us can i-nsist that the union loca.l 
to which wa belong will be happy 
to be levied upon to bring this 
about. 

"It is futile to desire a more 
Christian social order, yet do little 
or nothing to help bring it about, 
arrd to do so we must primarily 
assist Christ's least brethren wher
ever we find them, if we are to 
save our S-Ouls." 

We should not be defeatists. If 
everyone who reads this article 
acts on one or more of Father 
Crosthwait's suggestions, and asks 
every friend and acquaintance to 

do likewise, an astounding chain 
reaction could ensue. 

But it seems to me that the on•
person to write above all othen fl 
Secretacy of Labor Jame1 P. 
Mitchell He la a Catholic. Bil con, 
science might not have much of ac 
integr Catholic formation, jud·· 
ing by his opposition to extencUnt 
the $1 an hour minimum wage law 
to citizen farm workers, and his lP• 
proval to date of the lnternati0na1 
bracero agreement. But -enoueb 
letters to him might improve hll 
formation of conscience, letter• 
stating whJ the iniquitous braeero 
agreement should- )>e promptllf 
rescinded, and why our own · farni 
workers should be paid a decent 
wage. 

Mitchell must be put on the apot1 
for his own sake. He should. be 
asked to publicly proclaim opposi· 
t ion to the braeero program-or re
sign, lest be continue to make a 
mockery of the social teachings of 
the Church. If he cannot infiu· 
ence the Administration, or won't, 
he will prove to be its supine ·cr ea
ture if "he continues to serve it. 

In all this, let us not blame the 
braceros. Most are Indians, some 
are meatizos. Not too many are 
literate. About one-third of them 
cannot even read or write in Span· 
1sh. In Mexico there is a minimum -
wage law .stipulating that farm 
workers must not be paid-less than 
12 pesos a day, but this minimum, 
ln most cases, is the maximum. 
Twelve pesos a day come to only 
$1 in our money. 

True, living costs being lower in 
Mexico, a 'braeero can scrape out 
a bare subsistence for his family 
on $( a day, But their credulous 
dream is of coming to the U. S. 
fo1· a few months each year, and 
returning with relatively (for 
them) a fortune and buying • lit
tle piece of land. Few, of course, 
ever make this dream come true. 
Forty percent, as the Mexican 

(Continued on page 8) 

But Father Crosthwalt had been 
assigned by Archbishop Robert E. 
Lucey of San Antonio, chairman 
of the U. S. Bishops' Committee 
for the Spanish-speaking, to do 
far more than visit labor camps. 
He had ,been assigned also to -•tit 
up interest wherever he went in 
these v o i c e J e s s and virtually 
friendless braceros and mi&T11Dia 
and to try to arrive at some solu-

·Dr. Hildegard Mayr 
tion for this international pertldy. Hildegard Mayr, Ph.D., whose life is devoted to bringing about 

So he talked with bishops, par- better understanding between East and West and other groups' in 
ish ;>riests, editors of diocesan and conflict, who directs a Reconciliation Center in V.~enna and ih the last 
secular newspapers, and with re- two years bas visited Hungary, Poland, Russia, Germany, France, Italy, 
gional leaders of the· National England and Ireland, will visit the . United States nex~ October, No
Council of Catholic Men and the vember and Decembtt. 
National council of Catholic Worn- - Graduating from the University of Vienna fn 1953' as Doctor of Phil
en. He addressee! meetings of the osophy "sub auspiciis praesidentis," she received a ring of honor from 
Knights of Columbus, the st. Vin- the President of Aus~. She speaks English, German a_nd French 
cent de Paul Society the Third fluently-and some RusSian-and has spent a yeu tn the Umted State1. 
Order of st. Francis ~nd the Le- She is a Tnvelling SecretarY. of the International Fellowship of Re
gion of Mary. He met with grow- conciliation. A1 a girl she experienced the rigors of the German 
ers labor leaders sociologists, occupation of Vienna. 
socW workers Stat~ and County Subjects which she will discuss in the Un ted States Include the 
employment, ~elfare and health following: . 
otricials, and regional heads of the 1. Buildini Brid&ea Between East and West. 
National Catholic Rural Life Con- 2_ Church and War. 
ference.. 3. Non-violence--a Creative Force of IJfe. 

He was bitterly disappointed to 4. Poland, 8 Country Torn Between East and West. 
find that little ,or no effort had (Based on three visits to Poland) 
been made in 28 states by labor 
unions to organiz-e loCal uea farm ~. ChristiaD1 vJ.sit Moscow 

(Experience at Worl!l Youth Festival, summer of 19581 workers, 
ceros ould. American migrant families in mo3t 

of the · 30 States he toured. He I learned of this and much more "The only union activity I · 
from Father Joseph H. Crosthwait found them usually working for found," he said, "was in .California 
of San Antonio, Texas, national small farmers an~ getting as much and Texas. This was by the Na
fteld representative for the U. S. as 75c an hom;,' but being housed tional Agricultural Workers Union 
Bishops' Committee for the Span- even more wre,tchedly than the (AFL-CIO), but Jt had only a few 
!sh-Speaking. He recently com- braceros, · ' organizers, far from enough, and 
pleted a two-year tour of 30 of the Father Crosthwait came upon apparently a meagei· treasury." " 
39 States where braceros and another !Rghtful situation - most Father Crosthwait agrees . with 
mi&'l'aiita were working . . He made ominous for the Negroes of the the National Catholic Rural Life 
his tour in a chapel car complete rural SOiitIL He said there may Conference that the AFL-CIO must. 
with loudspeaker and Ma.ss kit. In have been as many as 60,000 bra- either pour a great deal of money 
touring California, the next to the ceros working for 35c or 45c an into the efforts of the National 
last of the 30 States he visited, he hour in Arkansas and displacing Ag.ricultural Workers Union toward 
called pn me at my. home in Fresno. Negro families that could not sur- a nationwide organization of farm 

8. Youth Works for Peace 
(Work Camps, Seminars, Activity with Refugees, etc.} 

7. The Fellowship of Reconciliation in Eu.rope. 
<Experiences, exper.iments, pioneer-work) 

Groups, organizations, educatlonal J.nstitution.t and. Churches ho 
m.aY be interested in engagements from Dr. Hildegard Mayr, are in· 
vited to write to John ·Nevin Sayre, Box 271, Nyack, New York for 
information as to terms and describing the natUre of meetings proposed. 

The following rEN:ommendations have been made: 
The Archbishop of Vienna . 

"As I have heard, you are going on a speaking tour to the USA in 
connection with your efforts to promote Christian. reconciliation be
tween the nations in yo11r capacity as Travelling Secretary of the In· 
ternational Fellowship of Reconciliation. f'l'hls -concern you will pre
sent to Roman Catholic groups and individua1~. r1 wish you good sue- r 
cess for your noble mission , and I do not doubt that it will be 'easy 
for you to be accepted by Catholic authorities Blcld institutions.' 

- F. Konig 

In m.ost States, he told me, vive on that pay. 'Yet the 'Negroes, workers by lev\es on all AFL-CIO 
braceros work for · either 35c. o;- for generations, had eked out only member, unions, or that some one. 
45c. ari hour. When weather per- a bare subsistence on the planta- member unioq with a well larded 
mitted, many worked 12 hours a- tlons. He said there was a mourn- treasury must accept citizen farm 
day, sometimes even longer. Only ful exodus of Negroes from Arkan- wor_kers an me,mber~. 

January 16, 1151 
Jn California, he said, did he find sas, ·most having little idea where He also thinks the Federal gov- The Primate of Ireland 
brace1'09 being paid from 50c. to to go. ment should take immediate "I am glad to hear that you have continued witli success your efforts · 
75c. an hour, and in a few Isolated "I also found that last year, for steps to _give preferential as- for the International Fellowship of Reconciliation. I would suggest 
instances, even more. · But in all the first time," he said, "bracer?s ,s;sta,nce to small farmers, unless it that you get in touch with. Father Michael Kelly, Chaplain to the Cath-
30 States, whenever' a crop was beginning to suppla~t Negroes ID wants large scale operato:rs.-the olic students in . the Queen's University, Belfast {The Chaplaincy, _ 14 
poor, he said the growers switched e~er~ _South Atlan_hc State tr:om principal employers of the all-male Fitzwilliam Street, Belfa.stl. He may be abl1t to advise y-ou on what 
to piece-rate compensation, in Virgima to Florida, exclusive. -braceros--to continue driving small Catholic circles- to approach. He is himself interested both in the 
which case the braceros made even What is goin~ to happen to t~e farmers off the land. He hopes Newman Society and also in Pax ~omana, Possibly also Father Stephen 
less than 35c. an hour. In some Negroes of the rural South If this Congresi; will soon pass one Qf sev- Brown; who Js Promoter of the Catholic Society for International Rela
places, employers made a practice process is accelerated during the eral bills . to extend the . present tions (House of Studies, Milltown Park, Dublin) might be inte.rested 
of requisitioning twice· the number next few years?" Fed~al minimum wage law of $1 in your movement." 
of braceros they really needed, He said-.he had· become "more an hour to citizen farm workers, . : 
wo;·~.!1.~ • .!~~- -~~.!l.'.~:if!.. .!. A~l- 6.nd . more .. depressed.'' " 11$ his two• witli time-and-a-half overtime 'fox" ····. ·, ... · -

Jelan ~dlnal D'AltOll ~ 
·. · r. ·, - ' '• ' ·~ M ,,, . · September ... 2!7; ~1&5'1' "· • l 
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(Continued from page 3) · 
, '11story presents a peculiar constel- new ,boots will have rubber soles 
tauon of circumstances which, in and heels! The change in uniform 

;.

. lµ'n, has prod~ced a specifically may seem to be a very small detail; 
erma.n culture complex, a com- but it can be most threatening in 

its full implications. From the 

i
lex in which military symbols do standpoint of utilitarian value it 
lay a strongly determinative r~le. probably makes little differe~ce 
t ls in no sense a contradiction whether a military jacket be single 

Of what I ?a~e said befor~ to sug- or double-breasted in cut or wheth-

Et tha~ .it is quite possible that er men wear boots or shoes; but as 
rsonalitles molded in such a cul- symbols these things assume an im· 
e cm_nplex may actually be more portance far beyond mere consid

fU'Ceptib!e to the lure of the bugle erations of utility. And it is pre
~nd the drum, the massed ftags and cisely in this context-as a delib-

i• torchlight parade, the sad erate restoration of meaningful 
ongs about the lost · ~Kamarad" or symbols-that the most recent uni
he body-strewn battlefield in the form change was introduced 
Morgenrot." If such ls the case- · 

•nd there is much in modern sociai · On the newsstands one notes the 
•nalysis to support lt--every effort emergence of new "soldiers' maga-

E
ould be made to resist and op- zines" published by or for veterans' 

OSjt all tendencies to restore this groups. The nationalistic tone of 
ulture complex. Germany, as these papers .cannot be ignored. Re
uch as or perhaps even more than cent issues of one sue~ periodical 

~ht rest of the world, needs that contained articles attacking the 

f 
neration of freedom from the German labor unions for their al
olding ~ffects of these mllitary leged opposition to the "war gene
aditlons. ration"; attacking the academic 

. JJut such a generation is now an and especially the student press for 
~bandoned dream, and the em- publishing cartoons and articles 
phasis is now all ln the opposite ridiculing the military and its Prus
~ection. When the new German sian tradition: .mark1ng the annl
draft was first proposed, there were versary of America's entry into 

i
torms of protest: now the protests World War I and explaining this 
ave diminished, and instead of the historic event entirely in terms of 
xpected legions of conscientious the desire to protect American for
bJectors, the new army faces the eign investments; and, hidden 

l
roblem of receiving volunteers at among other announcements of !o
rate almost impossible to process cal veterans' meetins_s. calling upon 

fflclently. In one sense this may former members of the "Herman 
t viewed as a happy omen for the Goering" honor corps of para

West, a sigh that Germany's youth troopers to attend an organizational 
· totally committed to opposition get-together. Again, it ls not in

Communism. However lt could tended here to dishonor the Ger
be a sig.n that some d~ep chord man soldiers of World War II. The 
been :struck, that the young nation has every right and duty to 

en who 'today register for the i:espect the ~crlfices they made .u 
_Y of "defense of the Christian individuals. But it should be rec-

- est" may aomeday be older men ognized that they made these sacrl-
"1th • score to settle ; and a "place fices as ·_misguided or helpless ln-

. 
ln th. e glory. of tht sun. .. to recap- struments of an essentially evil tur. force in an linjust cause and not, as 

· There are. other troubling signs. these .newipapers and so many 
· Of 1reatl!st &ociological signff- clerl)'Jllen proclaim·, u "heroic 

~
nee, for . exam. ple, ls the full re- models" for Germany's present and 
trgence. of symbols directly .tied future ienerationa to copy. 

the old mllltarl_iUdradltioris and With tiia restoration of the mill
. . . ues. Pro~i~ent · ~churchmen taty force ·~c; a · position of high 

tmany of them ~a!Jiollcl> are agal.ii respect, 1t should not surprlSe one 
reaching sermons abqut tpe honor to set other more · sinister forces 

In The Marke_t P.lace 
gram may seem • rather wide di
gression, but in reality it is not. 
For ~he bells spoke of, things that 
have been too soon forgotten. Of 
ravaged cities and 3000 civilians (Continued from page 2l . 
in a single grave. Of hatred and ~or Elizabeth Gurley Flynn. As usual- they opened the meeting by .sing
barbaric retaliation. Of a people mg ~he Star Spangled Banner. I told them that they should. be ashamed 
purified by being washed in the to smg that song rather tl~an t?e Red Flag and that they were fooling 
Blood of the Lamb. They spoke, n~ one. 1 gave th~ anarchist view of not trusting that the state would 
too, of hopes and promises aban- wit~er away durmg . or after the Dictatorship of the Proletariat. I 
doned; There were people who had praised th~ ~ood record of Gurley Flynn as a radical for over 50 years 
dared to hope that from the rub- and my willingness to cooperate with those of the left against capital
ble and ashes of a thoroughly dis· i~m on ~Y own terms of pacifis m and anarchism based on the Chris
credited militaristic world power tlan et~ic. The next afternoon a class in religion from Vasser visited 
would rise a new Germany which our. office. They asked intelligent questions after I had explained oiir 
would renounce the past and the radical ideas. Dorothy came in then and told t'hem more in detail about 
traditions which had made it such our work. 
easy prey for Hitler's mad design;· 1 was pleased to 1?e~t with some Sacialists in Leavittown, L.I. to dis
a new Germany which might even cuss Peace and Socialism. Paul Goodman who is a leader of a spl!J:¥er 
lead the world along untried paths group of young Socialists who have seceded from Mike Harrington's 
of total commitment to the ideals group of Schactmanites, and who are not adverse to meeting with 
of peace. Many of these people are !rots~tes and Communists spoke first. . There remains another right
Germans, and the disillusionment ist Socialist group to the right of these who will not meet with others. 
is at its bitterest for thetn. We Myra Tanner Weiss, former candidate of the Socialist Workers Party 
who are not Germans, but who (T~o~skyite) for Vice President spoke also. I had visited her in the car 
have a warm regard for the land drivmg out and was interested in her background as she was raised 
and its people, may be disillusioned as a Mormon In Salt Lake City. I spoke also· in a coffeehouse in Phila
and fearfill, too; but our feelings delphia run by my old friend Bill Basnight who works for the Quakers 
will never match those of the Wurz- there. I do ?ot appre~iate smoke filled rooms but here I was in one for 
burg lady who told me of the total hours clearmg up misconceptions about the Church anarchism pacl
terror she experienced one night fism, etc. The next night I Was happy to meet my old C.O. friend John 
~his year when she was awakened Stokes at his home in ~hestnut Hill. John did time in Danbury and is 
by the sound of young men sing- a convert who devotes much time to "Mary's Gardens" which encour
lng the "Horst Wessel" song in the ages the planting of seeds and plants having to do with Our Lady. Adt 
street outside her home. True, Bethune ma~e a statue o• Madonna and Child which he is having 
this was probably nothing more sin- cast in alummum. I met an Augustinian priest there who knew Peter 
ister than a group of fellows clown- and Fr. Roy and my friends in Arizona. 
ing a bit on their w~y home from Tax Refusal 
an evening of friendly drinking- Leland Olds of Yellow Springs, Ohio has refused to pay income 
but the very fact that this Nazi taxes and a~ a result his house worth $9,000 has been sold by the gov
anthem is still known and could e~n~ent for the less t_han $200 taxes due. He can regain the property 
be chosen as material for such w1thm a year by paymg the tax with interest. This action together 
"fun" is something of a sobering with the sale of a car belonging· to Walter Gormly and of ~thur Em
thought. ei:y of Iowa, are the only cases I know of where the government bas 

The bells that rang out the last taken property of tax refusers. At times they have garnisheed wages 
memorial of Wurzburg's day of and taken money from bank accounts. They got $5 from a farmer I 
traglo memories may have done was working for In Arizona who paid it out of his own pocket rather 
much more. This · memorial to than take it fro~ my wage, and the tax man also took my. picketing 
twenty minutes of hell may have sign saying he would sell it to the 'highest bidder, I never heard of 
had as. much ·reference to the fu- anyone buying it. I still ,owe taxes for 12 years and will picket the tax 
ture as lt had to the past. ·If 80·, office here on Aug. 6 for 13 days unless I am in jail on the air raid 
tHe ringing of the bellS contained drill. Then I would fast in jail. · . 
a real and terrifying warning of · ' Picketln.K 
liew and greater horrors that are I w~ll be g~ing to Florida. before Easter to take part ln leaftet dls-
yet to come-unless_ all the peoples· trlbuhon and picketing at· Cape Canaveral protesting the missile tests 
of th11 world, West and East of u{e- April 13, 14 ,and 1~. Thls , pick~ting Is ' sM~sored by Peacemakers and 
Iron Curtain, pause and look back the CW .. Anyone ~lshing me to speak on my way (to and fro) along 
across the span of twelve short the east coast a;'1d south please write to me· at once. Will the young 
years and re-dedicate themse!v~s man who paid me for a copy ot Gurley Flynn's book please send me 
to the absolute renunciation of his name as I lost it in the rush o~ her ' meeting here when she- spoke 
modern ·war a's a means of gaining We also P cket the Kohler safes room at 99"'2 Park Ave. the first Thurs: 
even legitimate political ends. The day of each month. We co.ntinu~ to picket the Atomic Eneigy Commls
message o.f ·the bells, thu . .s irami- sion at ·70 Columbus Ave. ·the_second Thursday of each month. This Is 
POJ!ed, would be that this is the at -noon for ·two hours. The air raid drill has been announced for May 
time • , . • the very hour in which 6 and 7 and also ln July. Whicli. time is compulsory for civilians has 
_our decision must be made:· . . - not been determine~ as yet but' Dor9thy and I from the CW will open· f "Soldatentum,'' (the. soldierly make the atte!DJ?.t to. recapture 

rrofesslon) and tht glory· of the somt of their old glory. The rally 
Heldentod" (hero-death) a n d of . inore than 5,000 former SS-men 

pointing to the mUltary dead · of this past July ls a case ln point. · 
th=• two world wars as «worthy ideals The challenge voiced by former An International Perfidy 
or th~ youth of t~day ·to follow. SS-General Meyer, and greeted 

ly ·refuse to run for cover for the fourth tiine, and others from the 
Quakers and War Resisters will undoubtedly be. with us. 

reat stress ii placed on· the dis- with wild acclaim by the listeners, (Continued from page 7) 
tinction between the Wehrmacht is -clear1 "Wt 1tand by our old Hierarchy's aurvey showed, do not 

M the loyal d,efender Of the "Vater- commanders, come what may." The even return to their wives and/or 
•and" in World War II and the significant thing ls not that they famllles. Instead, they bee.om~ de
••unrelated" villalnlea' of the Nazi were permitted to hold such a mo~allzed in the u .. s.;· ·a~d thi;ir 
teglme. No one bothers to poi11t mee~lng--0ne might say that ·this f 
'ut the brutar fact that this Wehr- ls evidence of the democratic >ways amilies are left without support. 
fllacht was Hitler's willing instru- of the new - governmen't that its Another tragic irony Is that most 
~ent in the furtherance of his un- enemJes are permitted to hold pub- wlll not make more than $1 a day· 
~ust wars of aggression. lie m~etlngs!-no, the really signltl- net ln the U. S. But a few do net 

Then tl}ere ls the matter of the cant th~ng . ls that these people: $2 or $3 a day, so that the Mexican 

~t uni! 
• · ha 1 t d th tim th t government's position ' ls that ary orm. Last year a ve so eva ua e e es a 

'new" uniform was adopted for the they be~~ve Germany ls again enough do send money home or 
l'eW army. This year that uniform ready to listen to thein and their spent it 1n Mexico on their re
hu· been replaced with one which di~bollcal message. There ls not turn, and that thus Mexico's econo
elosely approximates the traditional the siJ.glitest doubt ln this writer's my ii:i helped. By and large, there 
'fiehrmacht uniform, complete with mind but that the all-out drive for can be little do~bt that the poor· of 
11,Jack-boot"-though, as.the official German re-armament played a ma~- Mexico, in their simplicity, are 
ln~ouncement hastened to point or role ln their reaching this evalu- ' better Christians than we are. But 
~ut, this will be a "democratic" ver- atlon. Mexico's ruling class is anothet 
flon of the boot that holds such From the ringing of the Wurz- story. There may be little tCI 
horrible significance for those who b b 11 t di i choose between the thinking of ., urg- e s o a scuss on of Ger· our political leaders and large 
"!emember Nazi brutality. These many's current militarization pro- scale agriculturalists and theirs. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·~• Mammon. is in the saddle on both 
.• sides of the Rio Grande. The 
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stewards are equally unjust. 
So perhaps Father Crosthwalt's 

grass roots suggestion iS the last 
. desperate hope, as he invites each 
of us to do all in his or her power 
to change the whole vile1 situation. 
It ls up to each of us :to get to 

• work, and I suggest we g~t to work 
on Mitchell first. For as long as 
this perfidious lnte:mational bra
c~ro agreement continues, Greed 
will rule. For a Christian, to love 
his country means to conform it 
nearer to the Sacred Heart of 
Christ. 

If we do not make this effort
not only in behalf of small farmers 
and farm i workers, but in every 

BLACKFRIARS PUBLICATIONS other direction, can we be su·re we 
. . . , deserve to survive? Or get to. 

34. .Blo.o~~~r.y l- Str~et, L~ndo~,. :W::~C.,l .... ~ He~ven? Go~ ~ ne'ver: ~~cc~ss-
... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• fu07 1nocked. , I 

Easy Essay 
, (Continued from Page 1) 

try to be at t~e same time · have forgotten 
leader!' anc;l dictators. to rub shoulders 
A leader ls a. f~llow with the forgotten man. 
who· f9llows ... cause And clergymen 
iµ words ah<t deeds. have forgotten 
A folfower;. is a fellow to rub shoulders 
who follows the leader with the forgotten man 
because he' ~ponsors the cause because clergymen 
that the leader follows. have forgotten 
Read "Leadership or Domination" to use logic 
by Paul . P!ggors. to discover what ls practlcaL 
Paul Piggqrs And because clergymen 
makes a . ca'se for domination have forgotten 
in times of crisis, to use logic 
and in this he. is wrong. ' to discover what is practical,. 
Dominatioq is not the way they have failed 
to create order to give us a sociology 
out of chaos. that has something · to dct 
Leadership is always the way with theology . 
to create .order The minimum standard 
out of chaos. has been emphasized, 

Communitarian 
Personalism 

"A man ls a man 
for all of that,'' 
says Robert Burns. 
To bring out · 
the man in man, 
such is the purpose 
of the Communitarian Movement. 
A Communitarian is a fellow 
who refuses to be 

and the maximum standard 
has been minimized. 
Which makes Chesterton sa1 
that "Christianity" 
has not failed, 
for the very good reason 
that it has not been tried." 
Read "Fire On The Earth" 
by Rev. Paul Hanly Furfey . 

Hermits I 
what the other fellow ls, 
and chooses to be 
what he wants 
the other fellow 
to be. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

back to St. Benedict and the 
Fathers. 

Read "Ea5Y Essays" 
by Peter Maurin. 

.THE FORGOTTEN MAN 
The forgotten i:nan 
ls forgotten · · 
be~au\ae c1efifme8~ , ·t t•. ,· I •f • 

The IJl.Onks n9t only impressed 
us with their obvious holiness but 
completely charmed us with their 
warmth, simplicity and- love of 
na.ture which included the monas
tery's St. Bernard dogs and each 
hermit's flower 'gai-den . 
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